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A Demy 8vo Pamphlet, bound in Limp Cloth,
Comprising 152 pages, price 2s. 6d., beautifully illustrated, containing
full conciRe instructions in

80, Needba.m Roa.d, Kensington, Liverpool.
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THE JULY ISSUE of the "LYCEUM BANNE R" will be
speoially prepared for holiday reading, and present one of the finest
combinations of fiction, fact, poetry, fun, and fancy ever presented to
the children of Spiritualists in this country.
CONTENT8:The Prose contents will inolude the continuation of Alfred Kitson's
interesting serial, " The Garden of the Heart; n "Florrie's Fright," by
the Editor; "The Life ofa Butterfly," by Mrs. Gatty; "Alice and the
Pigeon j " "Little Brownie," by Annie E. Ryan j and a charming story
for the young, entitled" Laura and Her Rival," by Leopold Wagner,
Illustrated (by kind permission of the proprietors of that splendid new
i1lustra~d.~a~zinel '1. M Lvdgate Monthly).
'I'11e Poetry wifliricltide ~'Tbe'UtinBreakfaiIt;" .. J ohnnie·s Opinibn
of Grandmothers," I' An Old Story Re.Set," "B<..o Hoo I Boo Hoo I"
"The Lay of the Willow Pattern Plate," &c.
There will also be n variety of amusing scmps and items.
8ZI'
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By D. YOUNGER,
PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM, BOTANY, AND MASBAGB.

The above is the first portion of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Physician and Practice of Natural.Medicine, a Demy 8vo vol
of 684 pages, price 8e.6d, including pIa:in diagnosis of all ordinary
diseases and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism.
Also careful directions for the preparation of various Botanio medicinelil,
tinctures, oils, liniments, salves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet
requisites, and other sanitary appliances. Also a. description of the
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub~Editor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Maria Lane, London.
Mr. YOUNGER ma.y be consulted by appointment at 20, NEW
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C. The strictest confidence may
be relied upon.
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Will be included in a specially prepared cover of a beautiful azure Blue,

emblematical of the bright summer skies. The usual contents of the
BANNER will give place to the special features enumera.ted above, so
as to make up the full

SIXTEEN PAGES OF HOLIDAY READING I
NO ADVANCE IN THE PRICE. Usual Rates to all Lyceums.
Single copies, post free, Three-halfpence.
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J. J. MORSE, 80, Needham ROad, LIVERPOOL.
(P.O.O. on Holt Road, Liverpool.)

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
EULIS: THE TUmn REVELATION OF SOUL AND
SEX.-A work containing many aecret and inner doctrines of the Rosicrucians. In it and by it both man and WODlll.D have not merely the road
to enormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of
effecting wished"for changes in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
erlatence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE.-Aworkdevoted to the study of
Magnetic Attraction. The My.tery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
BEERSHIP, GOIDE TO SOUL SIGRT.-Clairvoyance, or Somnambulio Vision, its art and culture, with rules for ita attainment. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODTMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
BOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE·ADAMITB MAN.-Showing the existence of the Human
Race upon this Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6.
Address-KATII O. RANDOLl'H, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Tolooo, Ohio,
l!.S.A.; ~r English Agent, J. J. MORSE, 80, Needham Road, Ken·
• mgilon, Liverpool, England.
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LIGHT

OF

EGYPT,

OR

The Sclenoe of the Soul and the Stars.
IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight

Full-page

Engravings.

This great work, which first appeared about two years ago is now
ackn~wledged-by some of the mOBt scientific men of the day-'and in
eB~Clal by many of the most profound students of occultism to be
one of the maBterpieces, both of writing and instruction of the ~ge we
live .in. To the p~eae~t writer,. who has most carefutly studied this
subhme and trulY-lDsplred treatl8e (or rather it should be enid series
of treatises), there is nothing comparable to it 'in the EngliBh language
The history, powers, and pOS8ibilities of the human lIoul the world w~
inhabit, its. place in ~he infinity of worlds in epace, the' laws, government, nnd mter-relatlOns of these various worldB in the immensity of
being, alrea.dy known 1.0 man as the uni verde-these, ann all the
theories whICh deal with these gigantic problems are discussed in
plain, bold,. nervous, yet truly scientific terms; and' so adapted to the
comprehenBlOn of the general reader, that none can mistake and few
(if .any) dispute the surpassing powers of delineation displny~d by the
Writer. The 287 large pages of this noble volume will so well repay a.
steady perusal that we feel no hesitancy in referring a true student (If
Nature's deepest mysteries to the work itseJf.-Mrs Emma Hardi"u e

Britten.

Beau~ifully

printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this
speciaJ purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth bindiu~.
The American price is $3 (12s. 6d.). We are authurised to olledt to
English purchasers at 8s. post free of Mrs. WALLIS, 10. 0 rljat Ducie
Street, or of E. W. WAI,I,TB, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, M .. uchetlter.

"THE TWO WORLDS" LEAFLETS. "THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
Nos. I, 2, 3, and 4.
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

THESE INTERESTING LEAFLETS are useful little missionaries for
gra.tuitous. distribution, price 8d. per 100, 600 for 2/6, 1,000 for 4./6,
post free m each oo.se from Mr. Wallis No 1 Who and what are the
Spiritun~s!-B of the. Nineteenth Centu'ry 1 by'Mra. Britten. No. 2,
Wh~t Spmtualism 18 and what it ia not, by Mrs. Britten. No.3, Spirit~aliam Explained, by Mr. E. W. Wa.llis
No 4, Rules for the Spirit
C11'cle, by Mrs. Bri~teu.
Apply to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth St., Oheetham, Manohester.
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These leaflet.. contain a number of the best known Spiritual hymn ••
Also the synop818 of 1/ What tlpiritualUm haa taught and who.t good, it
luu dom for Bumanity," whioh wllo8laid under the founda.tion stone 01
the Oldham Spiritual Temple; together with .Advice to ln1JUtigalor,.

Price-1OO, ad. post free: 600, 28. 6d. post free;
1,000, 48. 6d.post free, from Mr. WaJJis.

[SEE BAOX PAGE.
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t L wn at 10-30' at 2-30 and 6-30.
.Accrington.-26, ChinaTStree, lY ce
' n 00 6-80'. Mrs. Beanland.
.Armley (mGt' .utd&).-emperance HaU , M-O ,
•.
hh'mgton.-New Hall, atPrlnIi
p.ro. St at !a -BO and 6-BO: Mrs. E. H.
Bacup -Meebing Room,
cess.,
. Britten. Anniversary.
Ban"01D.in-Furne".-82, Cavendish St , at 11 and 6·80.,
Batley Garr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-30: Mrs. Ingha.m.
Batle -Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mrs. Wade ..
'11. Tem rance Hall 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Rowling.
~~storn~ubil: Hall, 10 a~d 2, Lyceum; a~ 10-30 and 6-30: Loc~1.
Bi peLeY -Wellington St., 2·80, 6 : Mr. ArmItage.
•
Bir:.f.:enhead.-84., Argyle St, 6-80. Thursday, 8, MesmerIC.
Binningham.--Oozells Street Board School, at 6-80.
Smethwlck.-4B, Hume St., 6-80 : Mrs. Allen.
Buh A ucldand -Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6.
Blackiurn.-Old Grammar School, ~kIeton St., at 9-80, Lyceum j at
2-80 and 6-80: Mr. G. SmIth.
.
Bolton -Bridgeman St. Baths, 2-30 and 6-80: Mr. T. PostlethWaIte.
S~inners' Hall, Town Hall Sq., Lyceum, at 10; at 2-30 and 6-30 :
B h
Mr. G. F. Manning.
B,.adjord.-Walton Street, Hall Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. E. us.
Anniversary.
Otley Road at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Hepworth.
Little Horlan Lane, 1, Spicer Street, at 2-30 and 6: Mra.
Beardshall.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; at 2-80 and 6 : Mrd.
H~le.
.
St. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., 2-30, 6-30: Mr. A. Moul&on.
448 Manchester Rd. 2·30 and 6 : Mrs. Marshall.
Ban'kfoot.-Bentley'~ Yard, at 10-BO, Oircle; at 2·80 and 6 : Mrs.
Winder. Wed., 7-30.
Birk Street Leeds Rd., 2-30, 6: Mr. Hindle.
Bowling.-Harker St.,· 10·30, 2·30, 6: Anniversary. Wed., 7-BO.
Norton Gate, Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 8.
BrigJwuse.-OddfellowB' Hall, Lyceum, 10-15; at 2-80 and 6.
Burnley. Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9-80; 2-80, 6-BO.
Robinson St., Lyceum, 9·30 j 2-30, 6: Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
102 Padiham Rosi, at 2-30 and 6-80. Tuesday and Thursday,
'Developin~, at 7-80. Wed., 7-30, Discussion.
Burslem.-Newcastle St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2.80, 6·30: Mrs Horrocks.
Byker.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6·80.
OarditT.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45 ; at 11 and 6·80.
OhurWt1l.-Low Fold, Lyceum, at 10-30 and 1·30 j at 2-80 and 6.
Oleckluaton.-Walker St., Lyceum, 9-46 j 2-30, 6.
Oolne.-Oloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2-30 and 6·30: Mr. P. ~ee.
Oo1oma.-Spiritua.l Rooms, 2-30 and 6. Wednesday, at 8, Circle.
Danoen.-Church Bank St, Lyceum, at 9-30 j at 11, Oircle i at 2-30
and 6-30.
DenhoZ17U.-6, Blue Hill, at 2-30 and 6.
Daby.-51, CroBby Street, at 6-30.
Dewabury.-Miss Firth's, Vulcan Road, at 2·30 and 6.
Euter.-Longbrook St. Ohapel, 2-45 and 6-45. .
.
Felling.-Hall of Progress, Charlton Row, 6-30: A local lady medIUm.
FolahiU.-Edgewick, at 10-30, Circle; at 6-30.
Gatuhead.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 13, Cobourg St., at 6-30. Thursdays, 8.
Gla8gow.-Bannockburn Hall, Main St., 11·30, 6"30. Thur~day, at 8.
Halifa:l:.-Winding Rd., 2-30,6: Mrs. Dickenson, and on Monday, 7-30.
Hanley.-Hall, Marsh St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, 6-30: Mr. V. Wylde!!,
and on Monday.
BasweU Lane.-Mr. Shields's, at 6-80.
HeckmowJ:wike.-AssembJy Hoom, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
2-30, 6: Mr. Boocock. Thursday, at 7-BO.
Blanket Hall Street, Lyceum at 10; 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Bentley.
Monday, at 7-30. Tues., Wed., & Thurs., Members'Circles.
Heywood. - Discussion Hall, Adelaide Street, at 2-45 and 6.
Thursday, at 7·45.
Hudders{idd.-Brook Street, at 2-80 and 6-30.
Institute, B, John St., off' Buxton Rd., 2.80, 6: Mm. Russell
Hull.-Seddon's Rooms, 81, Charles Street, 6. Thursday, 7-30, Circle.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2.30, 6: Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves.
Keigh'ey.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2-BO and 6.
Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2-80 and 6.
Lancaster.-AthenIDum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10·30, Lyceum; at
2-80 and 6 30 : Mr. Swindlehurst.
Leeds.-Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace, 2-BO and 6-30: Miss Walton ..
Institute, Cookridge St., Lyceum, 10 ; 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Schutt.
Leicester.-Liberal Club, Town Hall .square, at 2-30, Lyceum i at 11
and 6.30, Mrs C. Spring, of London.
152, High Oross St., at 2·30, Lyceum j 6-BO.
Leigh.-King Street, at 2·30 and 6.
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, Lyceum, at
2-BO; at 11 and 6·30: Mr. E. W. WalliE!.
London- OambcrwcU Rd., 102. -At 7·30, Open meeting. Wednesdays,
7, }i'ree Hell.ling ; at 8, Developing.
OambcrwcU.-Bll, Oamberwell New Rd. (near the Green), at 11.15,
B, aLd 7. 'l'hursday, at 8·30, Address and Hea.ling.
Oanning Tvwn.-2, Brl1dlt:y Street, Beckton Road, at 7. Tuesday,
at 7-30, Seance.
Clapham Junction.-16, Queen's Parade, at 7 -80.
Forest HiU.-23, Devonshire ltd, at 7: Mr. Hobson. Thul'£lday, at
8, Seance, Mrs. Bliss. Saturday, at 8, Developing Circle.
lalington.-Wellington Hall, Upper St. Closed during July & Aug.
~own Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 245, at 7. Thurs, 8, Mrs. tipring.
Eang. 0r0... -46, Caledonian ltd. Sat.urday, at 7-45. Closed
lor the summer months.
King's Oros8.-184., Copenhagen St., N., ut 6-4.5, Rev. Dr. Young,
II The Uses ond Dangers of SpiritualiiJw."
Lewisltam.-193, Hithergreen Laue. 8Cances every Friday, at 8.

Ke:u'!h
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LotDer .Edmontou.-88, Eastbourne Terrace, Town Road. Closed
till Septem.ber, for open-air meetings.

Maf"!Jltbom.-2~, Barco~ Street, at 11, Mr. T. Pursey "Spir't
Teachings; " ~_ 7, Mr. Hopcroft. Thursday, at ';-45 AIl
Hopcroft. Saturday, at 7-45, Mrs. Hawkins,
' r.
NoUing Hi,ll.-124, Portobello Road. Tueadays,at 8, Mr. Towns

Open·A irMission.~Hyde Park, at 8. Several good speakers. .
Peckham Rye, near Band Stand, 3-15. Support the workers
Finsbury Park, near Band Sta.nd, at U-iJO. Rally round. .
.
Victoria Park, at 11.
Wandsworbh Common,near Foot Bridge, at 11-30.
Battersea Park, near Band Stand, at 3·30.
Peckkam.-Winchester Hall. 83, High St. s at 11, open' at 7 ?ttr
Everitt and friends. Friday, at S, Healing,
'
,.
4, OrChard S~~aa. LMyceuMm, at 3; at 7.
Sheplu:rda' BUlh· -S t1urd
Tuesdays an d a
Ilys, at S , ~nce, rs. a80n.
Sttpnty.-Mra. Ayers'" 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at 8.
Stratford. -Workman sHall, W est Ham Lane, E., 7.
Longtcm.-H, ChuNh St., at 11 and 6-30: Mr. Llewellyn.
Maccle3jield.-Oumberland St., Lyceum, 10-30, 2-30; 6-30.
Manche8ter.-Temperauce Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum at 10 j a.t 2.45
and 6-80: Mr. Rooke.
Collyhurst Road, at 2-30 and 6-80.
Edinburgh Hall, Dr. Alexandra Park Gates, 8 and 6-"80: Mrs. Berry.
Flower Memorial Service.
Me::t:borough ......,Market Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Middlesbrottgh.-Spiritu!11 Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum & Phrenology,
2-30; 10-45, 6-80: Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10-30 and 6-30
Morky.-Ohurch St.,Lyceum, 10 an~ 2,i 2·80, 6 : Mr. J. Kitson.
Nelson.-Sager St., 2-80,6-30: Mr. Pllkmgton.
Newcastle-on-Tynt.-20, Nelson Street, at 2-15, Lyceum; 11-15, 6-30:
Mrs. Green, and on Monday, at 7·30.
North Shklds -6, Oamden Street, Lyceum, at 2·80; at Uand 6-15:
Mr. G. A. Wright.
41, Borough Rd., at 6-80: Mr. J. Rutherford.
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, 2-30, 6-30.
Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, at 2-BO; at
10 45 and 6-80 : Mrs. Barnes.
Masonic Lecture Hall, 10-45, 6-30.
Oldham.-Temple, Union St., Lyceum, at 9·46 and 2; at 2-80 and 6-80:
Anniversary Services. Mrs. Wallis.
Hall, Bartlam Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; at 8 and
6-30: Miss A. Walker.
Opemhaw.-Mechanica' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, at 9·15
and 2: at 10-30 and 6-80: Mr. W. Johnson.
Parkgate:-Bear Tree Rd., 10-30, Lyceum j 2-30, 6.
Pendleton.-Cobden St. (close to the CJ-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 and
1-S0 j at 2·45 and 6-30: Mrs. Gregg.
800, Lees Road. Wednesdays, at 7 -80.
RadcliJfe.-Spirit,ual Hall, 1, Railway Street, 2-30, 6-30.
Rawtemtall.-l0-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6. Closed
R001uIale.-Regent Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Michael Street, at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-30.
Penn St., 2-30, 6: Mias Jones. Wednesday, at 7-30, Circle.
Salford - Spiritua.l Temple, Southport Street, CroBB L'lDe, Lyceum, at
10·15 and 2 i at Sand 6·30. Wednesday, at 7-45.
Sheffield -Cocoa House, 175, Pond Street, at 3 and 7.
Central Board School, Orohard Lane, 2-30 and 6·30.
Shipley.-Liberal Club, 2-30, 6.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6.
South Shields.-85, George Potts St., at 11 and 6.
Sowerby Bridge-Hollins Lane, Lyceum, at 10-30 and 2-15 ; at 6·80:
Local Speakers.
Spennymoor.-Oentral Hall, 2-80,6. Thurs., 7-30. Helpers welcome.
StatUm Town.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at 10 ;
2-30 and 6·80: Mr. Lomax. Thursday, Circle, 7 ·BO.
StoclcWn.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6-30.
Sunderland.-Oentre House, High Street, W., at 10-BO, Oommi1J1Jee; a~
2-30, Lyceum i at 6·80: Messrd. Ashton and Armstrong.
Monkwearmouth.-8, Rnvensworth Terrace, 6-30: Mr. Graham.
Tun"tall.-13, Rathbone Street, at 6-30.
Ty~ Dock.-Exchange Buildings, 11, Lyceum; 6: Mr. W. Westg'lrth.
Walsall.-Oentral Ball, Lyceum, 10 ; 11, 6-80.
Wathoughton.-Wingates, Lyceum, 10-80; 2-80, 6-80.
West Pelton.- Co-operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10-30 i at 2 and 5·30.
West Pale. - Green Lane, 2-BO, 6.
Whit'WOrth.-Reform Club, Spring Cottages, 2-30, 6: Mr. B. Plant.
Wib,ey.-Hardy Street, at 2-30 and 6.
Wisbech..-Lecture Room, Public Hall, 10-30, 6·45.
Woodhowe.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6·80.
Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2-80 and 6: Mr. A. H. Woodcock.
Post free 1 ~d. per copy.
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THE ROSTRUM.
THE REV. W. J. DAWSON, 0 F GLASGOW, AT
ACCRINGTON.
[IN the Accrington Weekly AdvertisfT of June 13th is a report
of a. sermon preached in the Wesley Chapel on "Social
Christianity and the Church of the Future," from which we
make some few extracts.
The Editor of this journal is
frequently Rccused by certain individuals calling themselves
"Christiau Spiritualists" of being unjust, radical, &c., and
treading upon the corns of those who wish to reconcile the
Christian doctrine of SALVATION ONLY through the blood of
a Saviour with the stern and uncompromising teaching of
every ret~rning spirit "that man must be his own Saviour,
and make atonement for every wrong he has ever committed."
The doctrine of a vicarious Saviour for the sins of mankind and the infallibility of the Bible as the Word of God,
bein~ the two great strongholds of Christianity, the pivot, in
fact around which the entire of that long cherished, costly
and' powerful organization revolves, the Editor of this paper
(convinced by the testimony of millions of travellers from
the actualities of the life hereafter that neither are true) has
aaain and again published the brave, bold,and logical affir~ations of many of the ministers of the Christian church
itself, declaring their denial of these and similar Christian
points of doctrine in language even more iconoclastic than any
that has fallen from the Editor's heretical pen. As another
sample of this tremendous falling away of Christian ministers
from the stereotyped doctrines of their own churches, and in
the humble spirit of submission that the editor of the Two
World8 is not, as yet, the worst infidel of her time, we
submit the following excerpts from the Accrington report.ED. T. w.]
On Monday night, the Rev. W. J. Dawson, of Glasgow,
gave a lecture in the Wesley Chapel, AbbeV Street. on
., Sonial Christianity, and the Church of the Future." There
was a good attendance. The Mayor (Alderman Whittaker)
presided, and on the platform were the Rev. Charles
Williams, and A. H. Woodnutt. The Mayor said no doubt
the church of the future would be very largely shaped by
what they called practical every day Socialism.. . .
The Rev. W. J. Dawson said that the phrase "Christian
Socialism 1/ had excited a great deal of attention during late
years, and now no phrase was more commonly discussed.
T_he first thing they had to remember was that the life of
Christ was distinctly the life of a poor man, living among
the common people, in sympathy with the trials of the
common people, and that was why it was stated that the
common people heard him gladly. . . .
'fhere were three great rights that Christ came to defend
and enforce. The first was the right of life. He taught that
man's existence on earth was not merely accidental. There
Was food for all. If man could not live, it was not the fault
of God, but it was the fault of society. The second right
that. God gave us was the right of liberty-liberty in
obedlen.ce to the highest law. If sooiety was so fashioned
that eVIl seemed to be everywhere triumphant, that was not
the ?r~er of God, but it was the result of the mischievous
stupIdIty of man,
Another great principle that Christ
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enforced was that of brotherhood.
No man, said Jesus
Christ, could afford to loathe the leper, and no woman could
afford to scorn the Magdalen. Suffering had its claim on
happiness, poverty had its claim upon wealtb. Men were
not mere isolated personalities, but were members one of
another, and members of one body, and according to the
teaching of Christ the more a man loved and helped his
neighbour, the more he loved God. . . •
If they asked what the Church should be, one answer he
would give was this. He should say that the Church was a
school of character, where character was moulded and built
up. Or aga.in, it was a school of compassion, where the
temper of the compassionate Christ was taught and learnt.
It should be the centre of organised discipline and spiritual
activity. A true Church should be the centre of humanitarian principles, and should labour for the good of humanity.
Wesley laid the bt·oad foundation of Social Christianity. He
did a great deal more than preach salvation by faitb. Wesley
was the man who started the first MEDICAL MISSION. He
printed his sermons at a penny, so that people could read
them. He was the founder of the orphanages. He gave
every penny of the £30,000 he had made to philanthropic
objects. So much did he give to charitable objects that one
writer said he only left "two silver spoons and the Methodist Connexion." Wesley recognized the fact that men had
bodies as well as souls. Modern Christianity had been too
often preaching to the soul with au utter carelessness of the
needs of the body. And so, any Church that bore the
name of Methodist was called upon, beyond all other
churches, to include in its programme, not merely spiritual,
but also social elements. He said it was the duty of the
Church to make her power felt in the political world, and
especially to make it certain that no moral leper shall pollute
the Honse of Commons by his presence. (Applause.) Theysaid
that because Christ wished His kingdom to come upon earth,
that they must make His kingdom come in municipal life,
and Bee that the friends of the publican had not an unfair
advantage over the friends of tern perance. (Hear, hear.)
The Church had a right to interCere in the great soci~l
questions of the day, and endeavour to see that justice was
done between man and man. (Applause.)
..
In Cromwell's days they used to have prayer meetings
in the House of Commons. He wondered how the House
would take it to-day if that was done now. (Laughter.)
Fancy, now-a-days, calling upon the hou. member for Cork
to engage in prayers in the House, or on the hon. member
for somewhere else. (Laughter.) The Chril3tian Church
said that it was only by righteousuess that a nation could
claim to be great, and the Church had a right to interfere in
the whole of the public life of the people. (Hear, hear.)
From this it naturally followed that all social problems must
needs be spiritual problems. The great battles of Christian
Socialism must be fought out in our great cities. What were
the difficulties in the way and the enemies of the Church 7
Some said the Atheism of the people.
did not believe
there was such a thing. He denied that working men were
Atheistio.
Atheism was everywhere impotent, and could do
Christians no harm, while they could do Atheists a great
. deal of good. Working men were simply indifferent to the
Church because the Church was blind. If they did not
believe in Christianity, it was simply because they hnd
never had the right sort of Christianity. (Applause.) Give
them the right sort of'Christianity. . . .
A distinguished preacher in Londou wasexplnining thnt
true Christians were like Christ in their lives, when one
nu\.n cried out, "Ob, but these fellows that ca1l themaelveli
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Christians ain't a bit like Him." And that was what got
over a good many people besides tha~ poor f~llow. ~H~~;~
hear.) Let Christiamty become the mcamatlOn of t e . d
of Christ and wherever that was done men would respon
to religi~n.
How much of the teaching in churche~~:
Sunday had any relation to the common people 1
much of the preaching in our churches on Sunday has no
relation to the common people 1 rt was either above them,
or it was so dull and devoid of interest that. the common
people would not listen to it. Sabbath !,-fter sabbath from
multitudes of pulpits a tide of wIshy-washy, useless
exuberance of verbosity was poured upon the people.
(Laughter.) And yet ministers wondered ~hat the common
people did not go to hear them.
For mstance, the old
three-decker sermon was still in vogue in some chm:ches,
with its exposition of the text, firstly, secondly, ~hlrdly,
fourthly and so on, followed by the long exhortatIOn ?-D d
winding up with the florid and eloquent peroratIon.
(Laughter.) . . .
It could not be wondered at that working men did not
go to places of worsbip ~hen it was considered that the
preaohing was not approprIate and was unadapted for them.
Then many of the chapels, schools, and churches had nothing to touch the populace du~ing the week days, w~ilst the
keeper of the gin palace prOVIded all sorts of attractIOns. If
men went about Christian work in the same way as they
went about their daily business, what a difference it would
make: and if business men went about their daily business
in the same way as they went about Christian work, they
would soon become bankrupt.
The Church of the future must deal with daily and
common life and must include temperance. (Hear, hear.)
Then the Church of the future must deal with the hours of
labour. If the Church had no right to say that right should
be done between man and man, what was the good of the
Church 7 (Hear,hear.) Until the pulpit and the Church were
ready and willing to take a stand upon the side of right in
relation to all social questions, working men, practical men,
would turn aside from them and count them of no worth
or force in the conduct of the affairs of the nation.
(Applause.) . • .
To get the people into their churches, they must carry
out the principle of adaptation. If people would not come
in they must fetch them. If they could not get them in by
preaching, get them in by music.
(Hear, hear.) Wby
should there not be an orchestra in connection with every
place of worship ~ Why should the theatres and music halls
have a monopoly of the people's musid (Hear, bear.)
The Church could give them music.
What did they think was most' applauded in a music
hall he went into in London ~ A young girl came forward
and sang with beautiful grace and simplicity" The better
land." In an instant the place was quiet and drink ceased at
the bars. Sbe was encored again and again. "The better
land" touched a chord in that great multitude that responded
to it. (Applause.) At the time he thought "Oh I bow
ignorant are we Christian teachers. Why cannot we have
places where there could be singing 011 week nights, and
where people could thrill to the singing of 'The better
land' instead ofletting them go to the music halls 1"
A ritualistic church in one of the lowest quarters of
London was crowded with 1,200 people, the lowest of the
low, gathered there to hear the Kyrle Society sing
Mendelssohn's masterpiece, "The Elijah." Could not the
churches do that ~ Wby should they not use their organs,
nnd give the working people good music instead of elaborate
sermons, and that would bring them in. If they were to get
the masses they must make their churches social centres.
(Hear, hear.) The Church of the future would be above all
things a. social centre. (Applause.) People went to publio
hou.ses in the first instance for company. Wby not open
their vestries and church buildings and provide social interoourse and entertainment without the curse of the drink.
A young curate in London had tried it suocessfully in
London, ~nd he (Mr. Dawson) had tried a similar thing in
London wlth the result that there were many accessions to
his church. (Hear, henr.) . . .
The Church of the future should endeavour to make all
amusements pure. Great social changes were before us.
If men .co?ld not get the Socialism of Jesus, they would get
the SOCIalIsm of the Devil. If they were convinced that
modern Christianity would not help them, then they would
look elsewhere for help in Social Revolution. If they could
not bring the Socialism of Jesus home to the people, then
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th~y would have th,e Soo.ialism of ?loody streets and Hamin
citIes and Rev:olutIon, III the mIdst of which the wises1
heads would be spitted upon ba.yonets. In the next great
overthrow the Church itself might be swept away, unles
it took up the battle and its proper position. (Hear, hear.)
It was for the Church herself to say ~h~ther this catastrophe
shall happen. The Church a~d Chrls~lRnity must ~hape OUr
week-day conduct, and must~determlDe our relatIOns, not
only towards God, but towards each other in every walk of
life. (Prolo:nged applause.)
The Rev. Charles Williams moved a vote of thanks to
Mr. ,Dawson. Mr. Binns seconded the motion, whioh was
carrled.
Mr. Dawson, in reply, said there was a great deal of
nonsense talked about the necessity for short sermons.
He
advocated good sermons in which the preachers put all the
strength of their brains.
A vote of thanks to the Mayor, moved by Mr. Dawson
and seconded by Mr. Kemp, closed the meeting.

SWEET

•REVENGE!

(A POEM FOR RECITATION.)
I'll kill you for that when I'm a man!"
THE coffin was only of deal; no blossoms were scattered there ;
No lining of satin concealed the timber so rude and bare:
Though the bea.utiful golden locka were combed from her careworn
face,
There was never a rag of linen shroud, nor a scrap of common lace.
A boy of tender years approached where the dead lay in the room;
Whith lIobbing heart and fevered eyes he entered the place of gloom.
" I want to see her face once mor&-my mother's dear face," he cried;
., Oh! let me see her but once again-·would God tha.t she had not
died I "
" Away!" said the workhouse joiner, "away I and do as I bid j
" Get out! do you hear ¥ ,. he shouted, as he closed the coffin lid.
" I can't be stopped by such brats as you,"and he strode towards the
door.
"D'ye think we're agoin' to mind the whim!! of blubb'rin' pauper
poor 1"
" Only a minute I" the orphan cried, ., a minute for one last look I"
He tightly clung to the parish box, and every fibre shook.
But the callous wretch, with curses, struck the panting child a blow
That sent him reeling against the wall, with all his cheeks aglow;
Aglow with indignation, nnd 0. fire in his flaahing eyes:
"ru lcill you/or that when I'm a man, sure as the da.y shall rise I'"
The undertaker turned to the boy with scoff and careless grin,
But he blanched as he met those eyes, and the look that gleamed within I
II

•

The years have sped, with many a change j a court is now the seene ;
With hangdog looks a culprit stands in the dock with craven mien.
" Is the man there undefended 1" asked the justice, unconcerned;
And presently a counsel rose, on whom all eyes were turned.
" My lord, I'm for the prisoner here I" And a voice the silence broke
Whose tones were full of eloquence, and with confidence he spoke;
And when he urged his argument his influence increasedFor his pleading power was matchle88-and the culprit was released.
The man accused, so broken down with anxious care and fear.
Approached his unknown advocate, with thanks and many a tear j
"Nay, thank me not," the counsel said, "it was not my will that
moved,
But one whose coffin once you closed, and who always mercy loved."
I. You drave me from hel' coffined face, when that face I prayed to kiss,
And I vowed in rage, though but a child, a fearful vow-'twas this:
I vowed to kill you whm a man-to fury by you drivenBut the spirit of my mother cried, • Porgive and be forgiven I' "
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Then the guilty creature bowed his head and went upon his way,
And lived repentant of the past, and he ne'er forgot that day;
But the boy who once resolved to kill, rejoiced, as seasons raD,
That he had saved a soul alive, when he became a man.
-Bernard Batigan.

•

RET. DR. C. H. PARKHURST, of the Madison Square
Presbyterian Church, New York, said very recently: If
apostleship had not started before Princeton did, there
would be no show for the apostleship. 'The spirit of such
an institution is to make theologians just as a maohine
makes shoepegs; just as a baker ma.kes crackers. It was
passing strange the comfort that the churoh had always
taken in casting its members out of the synagogue. The
quiokest way to fire ohurch enthusiasm was not to show to
it a poor sinner for it to oonvert, but 0. poor heretio to sniff
after and run down. We rain vast piles of money to oonvert
a. man and get him into the ohurch; but the moment of
supreme felioity, the time when enthusiam flashes up into
one oompact flame of radiance and heat, is when there is a
prospect of getting a man out of the ohurch.The ohurch
has always fought new ideas. It never subsoribes to a
discovery in science till it has to, and the man who has a
new understanding of things is always a hated man.
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sobriquet of ''the white lady" ; and the vast congregations that
assembled to listen to the handsome, and at length renowned,
BY EMMA H. BRITTEN.
and most .eloquent young preacher were just as sure to behold
[NOTE BY THE AUTHoB.-The following history, for such .it actu~lly
this strange phantom-like addition Ito his congregation as the
.
s not only well known to the writer and several of her Immedulo~
~s,. wds . bub the circumstances upon which it is founded were commUlll- appearance of the preacher himself in his, appointed pl~ce.
n~ in strict confidence to the narrator by bhe reverend old gentle- Those persons that, as eye-witnesses ~f thiS, strange clerIcal
caan referred to in the history under the name of It Dr. Masha.m."
It
episode, have the best right to be beheved III reporting the
mas in consultation with the present writer on the history in question that
scenes they described, affirm that no one ever seemed tg know
;"08e circumstances were fully explained which had been a. mystery to
from whence or how or why the lady was there.
What her
many a looker-on, and which are permitted to be published O'1dy on
colldition of reserving the real names and addreBBes of the parties conconnexion with the young preacher might have been was a
cerned.]
mystery as impenetrable as her veil.
When followed, she
SOME years ago. it was remarked that a young, singularly
always disappeared, and in some unknown way evaded those
handsome and talented man, a olergyman of the Church of who sought to trace out her where,abouts. Watched for, she
England, was equally noted for the m~ny offers of lucra.tive invariably appeared from other pomts of the. compass than
appointments that were tendered hIm, .and the stran~e the positions of the watchers. As to the pre~oher> he ~as
pertinacity with which he refused to remaIn. ~ong settled In never seen to speak to, or even notice, hIS myst~rlOus
anyone place, however desirable or. temptt,ng ,were the auditor-in fact his wandering glances never strayed III her
opportunities of preferment open to hIm. HIS aIm seemed direction, and, ~hether purposely or otherwise none oould
to be to supply the post of temporary curate, for one or a say, he seemed studiously to avoid gl~ncing, near .the Sp?t she
few weeks, or to fill up any vaoancy that might be offer~d occupied. He was often known to dlsappomt. hIS audlenCet
him, but never to stay in any place more t~B:n a month or SIX breaking SOlle engagements and appearing at other places
weeks. For a long time the restless SpIrit that seemed to where he succeeded in procuring sudden and rapid exchanges.
animate this self-condemned wanderer was a problem that Whether these excllanges were designed to accommodate or to
his best friends and warmest admirers were unable to solve. evade the phantom attendant none could say j it was enough
His custom of going from place, to, place to do t~mpo~7 that for some years her appearance was ever as constant as
duty was not his only mode of satlsfYIl~g the unrestmg spmt his own and that without the smallest known evidence of
that seemed to possess hi~. !lis singular, conduct and the open
concea.led concert of action between the singular
stern silence which he mamtamed uoncernmg the causes of couple.
his eocentrio action were connected with the fact that he had
Those who became most interested in watching this
once been a poor, a very poor curate, with littl,e hope of mysterious drama at length began to note that its effect
rising in the profession he had chosen, except by hIS remark- upon the preacher was prejudicial alike to body and ~ind,
able powers of oratory, when all of a sudden, and bef?r~ he Many who remembered his brilliant advent, and strikmgly
could have become sufficiently known to ensure the dIstmc· handsome appearance, were amazed to observe how rapidly
tionthat might have bben bestowed upon him he appeared on he had aged, and how strikingly the glow of youth and
the stage of public life endowed with those gifts of fortune health had faded out from the still young but worn and hagwhich marked him out for a man of wealth no less than one gard face, There was an eager restless light, too, in the
favoured by nature and organization in a splendid physique, troubled eyes, which seemed to be al \Vay~ se.arching, for
and a resistleBB power of mental controL
something they could not find, but never loohng In the rIght
Another peouliarity, and perhaps the most remarkable direction. In the preacher's voice and manner there grew a
one which attended the ministry of this fascinating wanderer, deeper cadence, a more pathetic tone, and, though his popuwas the constant and invariable presence in the place of larity seemed to deepen with the mystery that surrounded
worship, where he was to be found, of a lady who did not him, it was pitiful to watch his furtive wandering glances as
seem to be related' to him by any known ties of association. he would enter and leave his plaJe of ministry j to note the
Report alleged that he was unmarried, lived, travelled, and strange abstraction which separated him more and more
was always seen alone; yet, whenever the minister appeared, from his congregation, until he seemed at times to be speakwhether for a. long or a short season, when even he did duty ing to an invisible church of which the visible was but the
for a brother olergyman, temporarily incapacitated by sudden shadow, whilst his sudden and unquiet starts of awakened
illness, the mysterious visitant was there, how apprised or by life and sense of present realities were ever accompanied by
whom none could say. One point alone was widely bruited the same strange wandering glances reaching, away~ in the
abroad, which was, that whenever the strange lady'S presence distance for something all too near at hand.
was named to Mr, H- (the clergyman in question), he
It was at a period when the very oil of life seemed to be
sternly disavowed all knowledge of the subject, and declined nearly expended, and the Hame now fliokering in its socket
with such marked hauteur to speak upon it, or listen to the to be almost on the verge of extinction, that a confusion of
inquiries propounded to him, that any further remarks were ideas seemed to a waken amongst the congregations the
effectually checked, and ourious speoulation alone prevailed preacher visited concerning the appearance of the "white
in the attempt to solve the mystery. Added to this in- lady," alleged to be his oonstant attendant. Some of those
scrutable problem was another, whioh the gossips of the day to whom the reports concerning this mysterious personage
did not fail to comment on; this was Mr. H-'s sudden and had been communicated declared the whole story was false.
180 vish expenditure, and the obvious fact that his reckless pro- They had seen no "white lady," not they, though they had
fusion implied the possession of vast wealth. From whenoe watohed for her ever so curiously, whilst others affirmed,
this was derived was another of the mysteries which sur- that she had been there, described her dresl:!, gait, mannerrounded this gentleman's life. The lady who beoame thus isms, and especially remarked upon the sudden and abrllpt
strangely associated with the name, appearance, and reputa- way in whioh the preaoher turned away his head when he
tion of Mr. H-, never seemed to hold the slightest commu- happened to look in the direction ill whioh she had plaoed
nioation with him. She generally entered the place where herself.
he was to minister quite late, walked entirely the length of
Some of the observers declared they had noticed an even
the building, and took her seat as nearly in front of the more marked singularity than usual ill the preacher's manpulpit as possible, never failing (of course), to attract all ners. He descended from his pulpit, they said, in greater
eyes of those present to her remarkable, and, at last, well -haste than oommon, drew aside his surplice as he passed
known audwell antioipated presenoe.
the" white lady," she meanwhile standing up erect as if to
,In pe1'Bo~ this strange visitor was tall, graceful, and in- faco him as he passed, whilst his tottering gait and the
varIably habited in a robe rather than a dress of funereal hue. deadly paleness which overspread his features all too clearly
The garments she wore were plain and unpretendi~g; proved that sIte was tltere, and was the source of his evernevertheless there Was in their rusty hue and faded fashIon inoreasing agitation. In short, the preacher's manner in the
a? a~r of bygone gentility, whioh, added to the grace and above respects, all his congregation acknowledged-whilst
~lgOlt~ of her manner, -were singularly impressive. It ~as the strange diversity of opinion as to whether the veiled
lInposslble however to judge of her appearance or age, seelDg lady was there or not-constantly oontinued.
that h~r feat~eB were always ooncealed by a thick white
How the yea or nay of thil:! curious narrative was ultilace ve~l; whilst her rusty attire and worn gloves spo~e ,all mately settled shall be related in our next number.
too plamly of fallen fortunes, the singular grace and dIgnIty
(To ~e concluded in next issue.)
of he,r carriage were unmistakable tokens of "birth and
•
breed mg.." As in summer or winter, snow or sunshine, the
same attire, and the same enshrouding veil enveloped the
Nothing but the consciousness of your own weaknel:!s can
stra.nger's features, she came at last to bH distinguished by the make you indulgent and pitiful to that of others,-Fenelon
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HOW

RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE IS REGARDED
IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
IN the debate on the new Education Bill, recently lntroduced before Parliament, Mr. Fowler, one ofth~ membe1rs
for London read some extracts from a catechIsm late y
compiled fo; the use of parochial schools,edited by. the Rev.
F. A. Gace, vicar of Great Barling, EsseL Th? rIght hon.
gentleman also referred to the catechism pubhshed by the
Church Extension Association.
.
The reading of these .documents cau~ed such a. s~nsatlOn
in that grave legislative assembly M IS seldom wItnessed
there, and the cries of" Oh! oh!" and questions as to
whether the paragraphs quo~ed could .be reall;y geuuin.e or
only the reader's interpretatIOn of theIr meanlllg, testified
sufficiently to the astonishment of the listenerd on the new
version of Christianity in which parochial schools are to be
instructed.
The London Times of Tueslay, June 30th,
has not only a full report of these abominable new (though
in reality very old) catechisms, but its editors favour their
readers with a leading article in which the monstrous
intolerance of the production in question is acknowledged
to be a little too highly flavoured with the spirit of the old
Spanish Inquisition for even the London Times. Not having
that issue of this journal at hand, we are fortunately able
to present our readers with a number of extracts from the
Rev. F. A. Gilce's Catechism, recently published in the
]V e.UJcastle Chronicle, under the very appropriate title of
AN INTOLERANT CATECHISM.
Here they are.
Let our readers judge for themselves
whether they are not justified in crying with the Parliamentary quid nuncs "Oh I oh!" likewise.
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the law of the country does not allow it." That frank avowal is an
evidence of the conditiQn to which England would be reduced if som
Essex vicars had their way. Were the work of the Rev. Frederi~
Aubert Gac.e taken seriously, one:half of England would BOon be
arrayed agalDst the other. The Vicar has deluded himself into the
conviction that to enter a "meeting-house "is wickedne88. A meeting_
house is a .term by which he. designates a disi!8nting place of worship,
mayhap qUIte as worthy of .bemg called a ehurch as that in which he
prelecbs to his parishioners. • • • • The Church of England is
according to Mr. Gace, a branch of the Church Catholic because sh~
is governed by three orders of clergy who can trace back their line to
the-days of ·the Apostles. The tracing is very doubtful, and bheyare
about as easily satisfied as pedigree hunters who accept tl.tis assumption
We have seldom seen any production so intolerant as the I' Church
Catechism Explained." Lest any unsophisllicated individual might
admire a Dissenter who had come to regard the forms of worship in
this Church o~ ~ngland with affection he is told in this work to be
especially SUSpICIOUS of such a person. Even when the same forms of
worship are used the use is pronounced presumptuous, being. in facb
"a usurpation of the priestly office." It is somewhat surpri;ing that
the Bishops of the Church of England should permit teaching of bhe
characber found in this explanation of the Church Catechism. There is
nothing more thoroughly at war with Christianity than the note of
sacerdotal assumption which characterises the "explanation of the Church
Catechism." Teaching of this type is responsible for nearly all that is
odious in the ecclesiastical history of Christendom. The families and
parochial schools in which the catechism may gain ascendancy cannot
fail to be tainted with 0. narrowness which, should it sufficiently prevail,
would lead tiB back to times when the policy of Laud dominated over
England.

It is only to the closing paragraph quoted above that we
take exception and say-alike in the spirit of reason and
propheCY-NEVER.
History may and does we believe move
in circles and so repeat itself, but those circles are on a
spiral ascent, ever pointing Upward, never downward.
It requires no Daniel to interpret the handwriting on the
walls of Ecclesiasticism to-day, and it is just such men as
the Spurgeons, Talmages, and Gaces, that will compel
A correspondent invites our attention to-as 0. sample of
the very angels of Heaven to pronounce the word of inintolerance-a little book published in London by Messrs. Smith and
evitable doom against their vain attempts to revive the
Innes, Bedford Street, Strand, which bears the following title : spirit of the dark ages. Believing as we do that" Not a
"Some Questions of the Church Catechism and Doctrines involved, briefly explained, for the use of families and parochial schools.
sparrow falls to tIle ground witholtt our Heavenly Father,"
By the .Rev. Frederic Aubert Gaea, M.A., Vicar of Great Barling,
etc., believing also, that the same "God the Spirit" created
EBBex."
ALL men, and is tbe FATHER as well as Creator of ALL men,
We call more especial attention to the following passages from the
we have long been speculating the when and the how
Catechism in quest.ion : 85. We have amongst us various sects and denominations who go
providential rule and wisdom would inaugurate the worship
by the general Dame of Dissenters. In what light are we to consider
of God the Spirit, ,. in spirit and in truth."
them 1 A. As heretics; and in our Litany we expressly pray to be
The signs of the times, now rapidly thickening arouno.
delivered from the sins of "false doctrine, heresy, and schism,"
us, are clearly enough pointing to the how, if not the when,
86. Is then their worshi p II. laudable service 1 A. No; because
of the mode in· which the ohains of ecclesiastical tyranny
they worship God according to their own evil and corrupt imaginat.ions,
and not accordinp; to his revealed will, and therefore their worship is
will be struck from the souls of humanity-in a word, we
idolatrous.
may aptly sol ve the problem by recalling the old classical
87. Is dissent a great sin 1 A. Yes; it is in direct opposition to
theorem, "Whom the gods would destroy they first make
our duty towards God.
88. How comes it then in the prtlsent day that it is thought so
mad. "
lightly of 1 A. Partly from ignorance of its great sinfulness, and
partly from men being more zealous for the things of this perishing
world than for the Lord of Hosts.
D2. But do we not find among them many good men 1. .A. Many
dou btleBB are unexceptionuble characters in a moral point of view, but
they are not holy men.
D3. Wherein consists the difference between a moral man and 0.
holy man 1 A. A moral man is one who acts from the impulses of
education, position in society, and other worldly principles. A holy
man is one who does good works by the divine aid of the Holy Ghost
'
duly using the means of grace.
04. Bub why have not Disilenbers been excommunicated 1 A.
Because the law of the land does not allow the wholesome law of the
Cburch to be acted upon; but Dissenters have virtually excommunicated
themselves by setting up a religion of their own, and leaving the ark of
God's Church.
98. Is it wicked then to enter Ilo meeting-house ab allY A. Most
assuredly; because it is a house where God is worshipped otherwise
than he has commanded, and therefore it is nob dedicated to his
honour and glory, And besides this, we run the risk of being led
away.by wi.cked enticing words; a~ the same time, by our presence we
nre wltneBBlDg our ap}Jroval of their heresy, wounding the consciences
of our weaker brethren, and by our example teaching others to go
a8tray.

This abominable catechism has been evidently framed
by a worthy descendent of the pious Christians who lighted
the fires of the auto da je, and presided over the torture
chamber of the medroval inquisitions. Whilst we may rejoice
that the days of those savagisms are at an end, Mr. Gace,
M.A., gives evidenceenougb that the spirit that would if it
could revive those "good old times" still remains. The
Newcastle Editor says, in hi~ leader : The question of nomenclature is a small affair compared with the
assertion that" Di88enters worship God according to their own evil and
corrupt imaginat.ions." There is indeed too much eVl'1 in the world
·
IlaVQ no monopoly" thereof. . . . . A Dissenter, it,
b ut. D IBBentel'l!
seems, may be a mural, but ho cannot be 0. holy man. This distinction
shoul~ be pondered by aU whom it may concern. Mr. Oace eBteems
: all .DIssenters fit for excommunication. Why then is this not done f
Possibly some may assume it is because the clergy have become tol~rantJ.
By no means. The reason given in this catechism is simply II because

•

MAHVELLOUS THOUGHT READING.
" PSYCHOGNOSIS II is the title which M. Guibal has adopted
for a new and certainly very remarkable development of
what is familiar to ~ under the name of the thought-reading
process, says the London Daily News. The method adopted
by M. Guibal may be briefly described, stating, by way of
introduction, that one Saturday afternoon he submitted it to
the severest and closest test to which it could be subjected
at the hands of an audience composed mainly of press men
and members of the medioal, profession, among whom was
Dr. Bond, of Westminster Hospital.
Miss Greville, M. Guibal's medium, is a young lady of
prepossessing appearance, clad in flowing white robes. After
mesmerizing his subject, M. Guibal collected from his audience
a dozen or 80 pieces of paper, on which they had written
their several requests.
Then the seance began.
M. Guibal never uttered a
word. At a motion of his hand Miss Greville, whose eyes
were undoubtedly closed, rose from her seat, descended the
steps from the stage to the audience, and unhesitatingly
made her way to a gentleman in the front row of the stalls,
and taking a piece of paper and pen oil from his hands, wrote
the figures 65. She next, simply guided by M. Guiblll's
hand, though sometimes he was behind her and sometimes ill
front, but never close to her, went to a gentleman and took
off his hat. Finding her way to another gentleman she felt
his pulse. From another she took an umbrella and gave three
taps on the ground with it.
She next took a pqcketbo ok
and selected a particular article, . and from a cardcllse
belonging to another gentleman I:)he extracted three cards
a~d gave them to him. A well known journalist had sub·
mitted a diffioult task,which was to take his watoh and
ohain and plaoe it in Capt. Molesworth's pocket.
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This was done without any hesitation. Other things
were set her to do upon the stage, all of which were performed to the absolute satisfll.ction of t.hose who had
demauded them.
Throughout the whole seance there was
no faltering o~ hesitation, no rushing about with the hand of
the medium tightly pressed to the forehead by another person and then. after a number of mistakes, hitting by hook
or by crook, upon the right thing a.t last.
The acccuracy
of each divination was as astonishing as the readiness with
which it was accomplished.
There was no questioning the bona fides of the audience.
They were mostly all known to each other, and, though they
went in no unfriendly spirit of criticism, they did their best
to test M. Guibal's ability. The requests of the audience
were only known to those who wrote them a.nd to M. Guibal
himself, and they were not announced until each demand
had been satisfied.
A REMARKABLE

•INDIANA REVIVAL.

to a dispatoh to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
a remarkable revival of religion is in progress at a little
country ohuroh, known as Mou?t .Ebal, l~cated in the sou.thwest part of this county, and It IS creatlllg so much eXCltement that notwithstanding the very bad roOads, the people
gather ev~ry night from miles around, where they are" slain
by the power," as the revivalists term the influence they
exert over the people. The" slaying by the power /I comes
in the form of a trance, and for hours at a time men and
women will lay perfeotly unconscious of the surroundings.
A Globe-.Democrat reporter waR present at this remarkable meeting, and found the exoiting rumours not the least
exaggerated.
'fhe revival began a short time since, and is being conduoted by three lady evangelists, the youngest of whom is
about 25, while the oldest is perhaps 40. At first the
meetings were small, but as the interest grew the crowds
increased, and now hundreds are unable to gain admittance.
The people begin to arrive as early as five o'clock, and by lamplight the room is orowded. The exercises opened by the
hymn "There js a fountain filled with blood," which was
foilowed by fOllr other familiar selections.
During the
singing the ladies appeared and too.k their places in the
pulpit. From that time u feeling of the deepest interest prevailed, and it was soon evident that the women exercised a
strange influence over the audienoe. The oldest of the exhorters oommenced humming," 'Ve are passing away,"
during which she held her hand tremblingly aloft and emphasized her singing with numerous motions. While this
performance was in progress several persons of all ages, as
though under the influence of the leader, began to tremble
and quiver in body and limb. One little girl was espeoially
noticeable, as she trembled like a leaf, and when asked
quietly why she did so, replied that it was beyond her power
to control herself. At this period a song, "Will it. pay 1"
was sung by the evangelists, followed by a short sermon.
'fhen the youngest woman began to pray, when a young
lady, about 19, fell as if dead. She was laid out on a seat.
Heavy perspiration covered her head, and her hands were
cold. She was apparently unconscious for almost an hour.
In different parts of the room, and especially in front, the
men and women were trembling, and evidently as unable to
control their physical aotion as if attacked by an ague chill.
A man feU to the floor and wus as motionless as a corpse,
while to his left was a woman lying as if in a trance, only
that she gave vent to her feelings by frequent clapping of
the hands, whioh were cold and bloodless. All this time
atTuirs were reaohing a climax.
'fhe leaderd oalled for
prayers, when thirty-five persons fell upon their knees. 'fhis
~a8 not later than 8 o'clock, and from this time until 11 the
t~me was almost wholly oocupied in prayer. At one time
SIxteen persons were lying at full length on the Hoor or 011
benohes in a trance. The evangelists called it "slain by
the power," and in a few cases persons lay motionless for two
hou.rs. Some would go into 11 trance a number of times
durmg the evening. During the meetings young people
have gone out of mere curiosity, and before leaving the
house were "slain by the power" and converted.
'fhe
wo~~n claim to represent no church, but are preaching the
religIon of Christ.
'fhe people where the meetings are ill progress are of the
average intelligence, and that these women should create
suoh a sensation among that class of oitizens is something
remarkable.
ACCORDING
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generally, the death agony is very rarely
attended by pain,says Dr. Shrady, because the system is
al ways prepared for death by a weakening of the vital forces,
by the circulation of impure blood through the brain, and
by the obtuseness of the nerves..
course some peo~le have
more pain than others, and thIS IS largely determIned by
temperature. A nervous man-all other things equalsuffers more pain than a man who has enjoyed robust health,
because the nervous man's sensibilities are stronger, but the
pain of death is more in the anticipation of it than
in the reality. The instinct for life is strong in ~a.n, and
the teachings of the present day, as well as the wfltmgs of
our novelists, do not make the majority of men the more
ready to die. Hell-fire is not preached as much as formerly;
it is an unpopular doctrine, but it is nevertheless taught and
often adds to_the torture of dying people.
SPEAKING

Or

When a lIian is sick and believes he can obtain jU!!t as
skilful treatment from a non-M.D. as from a regular doctor,
says the .N ational Advertiser, it would be interesting to know
on what grounds anyone is justified in interfering. Few
intelligent persons will deny that irregular physicians have
performed a number of astonishing cures, and even the
medical schools do not possess a monopoly of all the information on helping sick people.

--

Professor J. H. Hyslop, of Columbia College, in the Inde·
pendent, relates some of the observations and experiments
that are attested by Professor William James, of Harvard
University, Professor Henry Sidgwick, of Cambridge,
England, and others, and says, " 'l'he facts compel
us to conclude, all scepticism to the contrary notwithstanding, that psychology ison the threshold of the profoundest
mysteries it has ever disoovered or ever dreamed of. It is
not because they have not been attested before, but
because they have been subjected, in this case, to :a
scientific scrutiny which gives them unimpeauhable value."
Professor J. H. Thayer, of the Harvard University School,
read an essay ill Boston recently, in whioh he urged that the
Soriptures were not originally looked upon as the chief
source of spiritual light and life. For generations the
Churoh was destitute of this record, and it came gradually,
and time was required to collect and discriminate. As a.
result, some books were excluded and some that were originally read are now obsolete. These and other facts show
that the Church has produced the Bible, rather than the
Bi ble the Church. He ad voca ted the historio view of the
nature of the Bible, not because it regards the. Bible as
primarily consisting of history or designed to teach history,
but as a book to be studied and understood and used in the
light of history. The change of view consists, then, simply
in conforming our opinion respecting the Bible to the undeniable properties of the book itself.
At the funeral of Mother Mary Joseph O'Leary, Superioress
of the House of the Good Shepherd, at Baltimore, Cardinal
Gibbons related a dream in regard to the lady whose remains
were about to be consigned to the grave. He said he was
sitting in his room the other night and fell asleep. He
dreamed that both the late Bishop Thomas Foley, of Chicago,
and Bishup John S. Foley,of Detroit, apreared before him. '1'he
Cardinal greeted them and asked how Mother Mary Joseph
was. Bot h the Bishops replied, "She has passed away."
Cardinal Gibbons thought no more of the dream until the next
murning, when he received a message saying that the
mother superioress had died the night before. The cardinal
said he mentioned this, not only as a strange coincidellce,
but also to show that the dea~ bIshop and his living brother
both felt the most ardent interest in the dead sister. The sistors were moved to tears during the simple but solemn service.
At the conclusion, Cardinal Gibbons gave the absolution, and
then six of the sisters, clothed in white, carried the casket to
the convent grounds. There in the presence of the clergy,
Father Broyderickread the prayer for the dead. The casket
was then lowered into the grave.

-A lie should be trampled on and extinguished wherever

found. I am for fumigating the atmosphere when r suspect
that falsehood, llkepestilence, breathes arouud me.-

Carlyle.
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FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1891.

SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE
SPIRITUALISTS' NATIONAL FEDERATION.
O~ Saturday, July 4, according to previous announcement,
a large number of the friends and sympathisers with the
great purpose of the followiug day, met together in a social
tea meeting and evening gathering at the Temperance Hall
Bradford. Mesdames E. W. Wallis, Green, E. H. Britten'
Messrs. Morse, Wallis, Hepworth, Swindlehurst, and quite ~
number of other platform workers were present and took
part in the procee:lings, the highly esteemed fri~nd of the
ca~ee and .its upholders, Mr. J. Armit.age, of Batley Carr,
bemg unammously elected to fill the chaIr. The tea meeting
over, the first part of the evening's service was devoted by
slJecial request, and the permission of the Committe~ of
Management, to the naming of an infant, the child of Mr.
and Mrs. Butler, the latter a well-known platform speaker
of ~radford. The service was conducted by Mrs. Hardinge
Britten, and called forth tears of sympathy and interest
from the eyes of many present. The sweet little one was
uaptized with pure flowers in token of its innocence and
angelic nature, in8tead of with water as a symbol by which
Theology essayed to wash away the impure work of the
Cre~tor. In addition to its own given name, the little oue
recelVed. t~le spi!it. name of I~ Sybil!" in. prophetic recognition
of.the dIvm~ mlsslo.n of medlUmshlp With which the un con~ClOuS b.abe IS happlly endowed. At the termination of this
mterestmg ceremony! shor~ bright speeches were made by
M.et'srs. Morse, WallIs, Swmdlehurst, and others, and this,
with. some exce~lent music, constituted the staple of the
even 109'S entertamment. Miss Haigh sang two songs very
sweetly. A gentleman, whose name we did not catch gave
so~e good pian.oforte music. Messrs. Hay and Sudali contnbute~ ~harmlDg ballads. The Archer Brothers rendered a
very 8~1rlted overture, and Mr. Wallis sang with capital effect a
song witho~t accompaniment,but with a truly heartfelt chorus
by ~he audience. By the special de8ire of the chairman and
~ud1euce, Mrs. Britten rendered a pianoforte solo, and another
1n re8pollse. t? ~he encore. . Our good friend, Mr. Armitage,
made ~n mlml~able chairman, putting all present into
ba.,rmoUlous relatlOns, with his indomitable good humour and
b~lght.remark.s.. T.he meeting broke up about ten o'clock
wlth h1gh antlClpatlOns for the eventful to-morrow.
. THE SPIRITUALISTS' NATIONAL FEDERATION CONl<'ERENCE.

. On, Sunday morning, July 5, in the spacious and elegant
PrIDce 8 Theatre, B~adford, the Conference Committee, as
announced, opened ltS first session at 10-30 a..m. Messrs.
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Tetlow, Morse, Wallis, and the Bradford Committee of M
U
agement, led by their devoted and untiring secretary
rMarchbank, were in attendance to register the names of th .
delegates, and to see tha.t all due preparation had been m de
for the perfect order of the meetings and the comfort a ~
convenience of visitors from a distance. There were ab~~t
sixty delegates present, and some forty-two affiliated societie
represented.
.
s
The stage was occupied by the Executive and the Bradford Committee. The vast auditorium soon filled up with
numerous gathering of interested friends and stranaers
a
The esteemed President-elected at the last an~uai Conference-Mr. ~ohn L~mont, of ~iverpool, being most. unfortunately uud up WIth severe Illness, the Executive and
Bradford Committees were only too thankful to accept
in the absence of their well-loved friend, the sub8titut~
appointed by him-So Chiswell, Esq., of Liverpool-one of
the most devoted and untiring workers of the Lyceum in that
city. It is only justice to remark at this point that a better
substitute for our valued old friend could not have been
found in all the length and breadth of England Mr,
Chiswell's presidency throughout the entire of the arduous
duties of the day being marked with such in variable kind.
ness, justice, and firmness as to win all hearts present, and
call for a unanimous and enthusiastic demand for his
re-election as president of next year's Conference.
The beautiful auditorium of the Prince's Theatre, seating
3,000 people, was fairly filled, even at the first session, com·
mencing at 10-30. The stage was crowded not only with the
Committees, but also with a few distinguished guests who
?ad ~een invited to take seats there. It was a truly refresh.
109 slght to look upon old, new, and familiar faces of earnest
friends, whose good service and devotion to one common cause
made the gathering, even at this early hour, a truly representative one. After an opening speech from the president,
and a hymn sung, as only Yorkshire voices sounding out from
Yorkshire hills can sing, Mrs. Britten gave au earnest and
touching invocation to " God the Spirit," and the exercises of
the day commenoed in due form. The A.genda, already announced in previous issues of The Two Worlds, was then formmally proceeded with. The minutes of th~ last Conference
were read and passed, and the onerous work of oonsidering the
various articles of the Constitution, as prepared by the E1ec\l.
tive Committee, and entrusted for presentation at the Con·
ference to Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Hyde, ocoupied the principal
part of the morning's deliberations.
As the various "amendments" and "riders" suggested
were voted upon, and the constitution adopted by the Conference will shortly be printed in full and distributed broadcast amongst the Spiritualists of this country, it will be
unnecessary to reiterate them in detail in the present notice.
When that article in the Agenda was read, which announced
that prominent Spiritualist visitors who might not be either
Delegates or Assooiates might, on that occasion, be invited
to take part in the deliberations of the Conference, Mrs.
Hardioge Britten, as one of the Executive Committee, begged
permission in conformity with this clause to introduce \l.
gentleman who had accompanied Dr. Britten to that meeting-a gentleman from Melbourne, A.ustralia, celebrated alike
as the author of several grand Spiritualistic works, as well as
for his generous and untiring labours in defence and promulgation of the cause of Spiritualism in Australia.
This gentleman, now trlivelling with his family through
Europe-a warm patron and friend of Mrs. Britteu during
her spiritual campaign in the oolonies-was then introduced
as Mr. Hugh Junor Browne, and received a warm and
At 12-30 the
enthusiastic welcome from those present.
meeting adjourned, to re-oomm~nce at 2 p,m., when a still
larger gathering than that of the morning assembled.
The opportunities for theentranoe of Assooiates both in
and out of societies, haviug been fully ex.plained in'the constitution, the next procedure was the presentation of resolu·
tions, the first of which was offered by Mrs. Britten and
read as follows ; -

M

1. R.BBOLVRD. II That in view of the great demand now being made
for the highest p088ible order of platform teaching and speaking at the
Sunday spiritun.l m.ootin.gs, sooieties. are eatt"mstly advile4 to engage no
speaker whoso quahftCa.tlOOB for the Important office of rostrum teacher
have DOt been fully eo~orBed by ~public opinion, or by the report of
some members of. the society engagmg the speaker in question. Also,
a str~ng protee~ I~ here?y entered against the delusive and injuriouB
pr~~Jce ~f sen~~ gl0"?Dg reports to the paners by the secretaries of
Spll'ltualist BOCleilles of Ill· qualified apeakers.· t

After this resol~~ion had been Beoonded, and quite a
number of those prlVlleged to speak in the Conference had
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warmly endorsed i~ Mr. Hartley, of Bradford, arose an~
rotested against it, giving it as his opinion that it was an
insult alike to the speakers and the secretaries of societies,
both classes of whom, he considered, met all the requirements of the time. A large number of prominent workers
present dissented strongly from Mr. Hartley's opinions,
instanced the oomplaints that were alleged against the
present conduct of the spiritual rostrum, and in all respects
supported the resolution. Before putting the question to
the vote, Mrs. Britten, as the mover of the resolution,
having the right of a five minutes' reply, explained that she
had been asked and accepted the somewhat ungracious task
of moving that resolution, first, because she had openly
announced her own retirement from the platform at the
close of the current year, hence she was not amenable,
as other movers might have been, to the too common
oharge of personal jealousy; next, she pointed out that
as the Editor of a spiritual paper, she had b?e?, and still was,
in the receipt of hundreds of letters com~lallllllg of t~e g~oss
inefficiency of many of the platform serVICeS) of the mevItable falling off of the meetings; the degradatI.on of the cause,
and the injury oooasioned by methods WhICh drove away
rather than attracted the most influential members of the
o~mmunity and robbed the public services of much necessary
support. As a oonst~nt an~ unsparing .friend and champion
of mediums and medlUmshIp, Mrs. BrItten had never complied with the request of many prominent writers to publish
these oomplaints, but the time had ~ow come when t~e platform must either be supported on hIgher ground, or It must
sink into disgraoe and ruin. The real insult WaB, she alleged,
to ask educated people to come and listen to illiteracy,
and thinkers and philosophers to hear the names of great spirits
cited as inspiring what one of the speakers present had justly
denominated as "twaddle." Mrs. Britten added that from
the first assumption of her public work as a medium thirty
years ago to the present hour her spirit guides and friends
had invariably claimed that if she wished to give the world
good music, she must furnish tlu master musicians with a good
instrument to pia,!! upon.
Mr. Peter Lee ably suppllrted the resolution, and pointed
out that there were ample opportunities afforded to rostrum
speakers to eduoate themselves.
Mr. W. H. Robinson having agreed to withdraw the
second resolution put forward by the Newcastle-on-Tyne
Society, Mr. S. S. Chis well then moved the amendment as a
substantive resolution, and urged that all aspirauts for
platform honours should test their powers of oratory, and
improve themselves, at circles, in debates and conferences,
together with the widespread means of education now
popularly afforded, pleading that the spiritual rostrum, in
this day of the mighty battle of religious faith, should be
the means of educating and elevating audiences, not that
those who came to listen should be required to drag their
intellects down to the level of their professed teachers.
After a considerable amount of disoussion the resolution
was put to the vote, and, by the ~udience present, then
numbering over a thousand people, it was passed with two
dissentient voices only. The pressure of the business to
follow being very great, only two more resolutions could be
considered-the third being moved by Mr. J. J. Morse, as
follows : 3.. Resolved, "That societies of earnest Spiritualists be urged to
estabhsh in connection with their other work II. weekly conference,
both. o.s a means of publio propagandism and o.s affording young
medlUms and inexperienced speakers opportunities of practictl and a
means of ncoomplishing tham in the art of publio speaking."

After a bright, olear presentation of the subject by the
mover, this resolution was oarried with acclamation. It was
also re~olved to adjourn the consideration of the succeeding
resolutIons drafted by the Executive Committee until the
next. A nnual Conference, the time only permitting the
eleotlOn of ~flicers to be proceeded with.
After the usual
amount of dIscussion and formality, it was proposed to ask
the o~cers wbo had laboured so hard to organize the work
Of. thiS Conference, and carried it forward into completion
~Ith such brilliant suocess, to remain at their posts to
Inaugurate the-as yet-untried Constitution, and prepare a
report for its working during the ensuing year. Mr. Cbiswell
Was then unanimously elected as the president for the next
year! and a warm .and hearty vot e of thanks for his excellent
~e~vlOes was passed with loud acclamations. The untiring and
alth~ul Exeoutive Committee, the Bradford Committee, and
espeolally their good and devoted seoretary, Mr. Marchbank,

4Ii

received the cordial thanks of those present, a.nd votes of
sympathy and sincere good wishes were passed to Mr. Lamont,
and Alderman Barkas, of Newcastle, on the much lamented
cause of their absence in severe indisposition.
It having
been decided after some discussion, to locate the scene of the
next Confere~ce at Burnley, from whffih place cordial invitations were tendered by the two united societies, the business
part of the Conference closed, and the immens~ audien~e
adjourned to meet again at 6 p.m. for the evenmg publtc
gathering.
. EVENING SESSION.

.At 6 o'clock p.m. one of the largest, and perhaps t~e
grandest Spiritual meeting ever gathered together In
Great Britain, assembled in the Prince's Theatre, Bradford,
and despite the steady downpour of rain that had. then set
in, at the commencement of this memorable meetmg there
could not have been less than 2,000 people present. But
for the storm, even the fine auditorium of the theatre could
never hcl.ve accommodated the throng of intending visitors.
Once more the meeting was opened by a glorious Yorkshire
hymn, and a fervent invocation by Mrs. Britten, followed by
a short speech and fine poem from the same speaker. She
was obliged to retire from the platform to meet friends at
a .very early hour. For the rest of the report, therefore,
the Editor is indebted to Mr. E. W. Wallis and Mr. J. J.
Morse.
One of the most interesting features of the evening
meeting was a.n address from Mr. H. J. Browne, of Australia,
detailing a number of most wonderful and convincing phenomenal facts in Spiritualism, not only in Australia, but also
during his travels through California and the United States.
These experiences included the formation and dematerialization of the spiri t forms of several personal friends and relatives, all taking place before his very eyes and those of
numerous witnesses. From a gentleman of Mr. Browne's
noble character, wealth, and high social standing, these
narratives come with a force which interested or professional
observers could not exert. As Mr. Browne has kindly
promised the Editor to prepare the narratives in full for
publication in this paper we reserve all comments for the
future.
The other speakers of the evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Wallis, Mr. J. J. Morse, Mr. J. B. Tetlow, Messrs. Armitage,
Chiswell, Boardman, Swindlehurst, Peter Lee, and H.
A. Kersey. All the speakers seemed stirred to the very
depths of their souls by the enthusiasm of the hour. 'l'hey
spoke, as we are assured by those who heard them, " as
never before," and the immense audience joined in greeting
them with heartfelt applause. Cordial votes of thanks were
tendered to the generous Bradford friends who entertained
the visitors as far as possible, and to the Bradford Committee
for their excellent arrangements. These votes were suitably
responded to by Mr. Marchbank, to whose zealous, earnest
and untiring labours much of the sucoess of these glorious
meetings was undoubtedly due.
From the beginning to the end of this memorable day,
one unceasing tide of success crowned all the efforts of the
labourers. The discussions were conducted in the spirit of
kindness and mutual forbearance. A spirit of true fraternity,
deepening at times into bursts of enthusiasm, pervaded every
meeting and illumined every face. Nothing but goodwill
and cordiality was manifested; and both in respect to the
immense numbers assembled, the high importance of the
work effected, and the general tone of exaltation and pleasure
that prevailed in every direction, this Conference was the
gralldest and most memorable meeting ever recorded in the
history of British Spiritualism.
J

[NoTB.-Whilsl: preparing this report for publicatiou we have
received an addendum in the shape of the report of a brillf addresa
made at the evaning session, by Mr. J. J. Morse. The object of this
address, although worthy in every respect of Mr. Morse's noble charaoter and generous heart, is of too personal a nature to findadmisl!lion
in the paper committed to the Editor's care, especially as the subject
matter was prompted by Mr. Morae's kind and nnselfish purpose of
paying a splendid tribute to his friend and fellow-worker on her speedy
retirement from the Spiritual rostrnm. If we omit the report of Mr.
Morse's noble speech and the many kind words that followed from the
good workers in our oause then present, it is because in a thirty years'
experience of Editorial, as well as platform work, we have ever felt
r.~rongly the propriety of ignoring as much al!l possible the objectionable
feature of obtruding personalitieB on publio a.ttention. We have only
to add, therefore, with a heartfelt blessing on good Mr. Morse and the
many kind friends, whom report sa.ys sympathized in bitt object, we
leave the matter in their hands and return to the grindstone of duty,
with an added sense of the worth a.nd trne divinity of the bumlJn
heart.-ED. T. W.]
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A CHILD SPIRIT.

AN ARKANSAS HAMLET MUCH AGI'l'ATED.-WEE FOOTPRINTS OF
BLOOD.

A DESPATCH from Atkins, Ark., states that the little hamlet
known as Kitchan's Fard, lying six miles south of ,here, c~n
tinues to be much excited over the phantom of a httle chlld
which appears every evening about dusk,~r;td w.anders
through the place wringing. its hands and waIlll~g bIt1;~rly.
It is the ghost of a boy about five years old, and IS clad 1ll a
white gown falling to its feet. The phantom first appeared
about a week ago, and was accosted by a gentleman, who
supposed it to be some lost child, and ,who, UJ.~able to get an
answer from it, endeavonred to catch It, but It managed to
elude his grasp, and after following it to an old abandoned
graveyard, about a mile from town, lost it finally among the
neglected graves.
It was seen the next night by a Mrs. Beckham, who keeps a
small general store, and who says she sa~ the child come
glidin(f down her staircase from her dwellmg-rooms above,
whereoshe knew no child could possibly have been concealed
when she ate her supper there a few minutes before. There
were no other stairs communicating with the upper storey
than the ones by which the phantom descended, and which
had been in plain view of her all the time. The child, without turning its head or ceasing its wailing, which is said to
be weird and sorrowful beyond description, passed Ollt of the
street door, when Mrs. Beckham, who had been unable to
move, arose and followed it, but soon lost it in the darkness.
She returned home. The woman was horrified to find a
trail of blood in which were the unmistakable marks of little
bare feet, leading from her bedruom down the stairs into the
street. Since then the child has been seen in as many as
half a dozen houses, which it seems to be going through in
search of some one.
Every effort has been made to solve the mystery, but
even those who refuse to believe in any supernatural explanation confess themselves utterly at a loss to account for the
appearance, even if it be a hoax. A night or two ago a party
of citizens lay in wait for the child and followed it to the
graveyard where it disappears, when it was observed to
approach a certain grave, on reaching which it vanished.
The grave was found to be that of a child, but bore neither
stone nor any other clue as to whose it was, nor has it been
possible to establish its identity by inquiry amongst the
oldest inhabitants.
On the night after it was seen to disappear here, a
prominent citizen concealed himself close by the gro.ve, and
waiting until the phantom appeared, endeavoured to lay
hold of it. He describes the sensation he received as he
'caught at the spectre as one of such sudden, unllaturo.l cold
as to nearly paralyse his arms. He fell back from the force
of the shock, and was unable for some time to recover him,self sufficitntly to walk home.
The child has never been Been to emerge from the grave. yard, but it is first seen in Borne house or on the street,
when it proceeds to the spot of its disappearance.
The
excitement grows as the mystery proves impenetrable,
. crowds coming to see the phantom from miles around.

•
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THE OLD ARM CHAIR
HUDSON TUTTLE.
A LITTLE child waB sit.ting iu an old oaken chair on a piazza oyerluoking
a uCLLutiful garden. BirdB were Binging joyously for it WIU! Bpring and
lhe air waB Boft lind Bwect with the fragrance of'leaf and Lluom. ' The
!ittle .girl WIlB reading,. and rocked Blowly backward and forward, keeplUg time to her readmg j that is, when Bhc came to a hard wurd she
would rock j and aB there were many hard words Bhe rocked more than
she read.
" Squeak," went the old chair, aB Bhe emphazied a very hard word
by rocking back at! far as the rockerB would anow.
"What waB that 1" asked the little girl to herBelf. "It must have
been a mouse."
She ro~ked again, and again" Squeak" sang the chair.
"Oh I It.'11 you, you old thing I " exch~imed the little girl. "You ure
old enough to have bettel' manners thun to frighten children ..
" Pardon me," lIaid the old chair, in II. voice like that of a 'wouse. "1
have Leen speecblel!8 1\ b'Teat while j and now that I can speak lillti4Jo
und I'll \;tlll you II. IItory."
,
,
"A story I" clLLppiug her hands. " What a funny story it must be I
Y o~ Ilre so ~ld you mUDt know everything."
'I was given your grandmother when she was young and when your
. mother was 110 babe her mother rocked her in these ~tout arms Bnd
yourxnother utled to rock just a~ you do, but I was dumb then. I' gave
BY
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comfortable seat to the weary, and listened; and I remember
when your muthel,'" was quite 110 young lady-she was beautiful as once,
I would BOoy, my little girl, you will be like her, only it would makeros e.
vain. Your father came often to visit her. There was au other ~o.u
like me on the porch, then. We use.d to stand near together, a~d a.~
they talked we. could not help heanng. What did they talk about 1
Oh, the moonlIght and the stars a.nd flowers, and about· things
cannot understand now; but you will, and will talk exactly as lOU
mother did then.
OUr
. "They were exceedingly attentive, till once, I remember as thou h
It were yesterday, there was coldneBB in their tones' a foolish dieagr g
ment, and he went away without saying goodbye." ' .
fle.
"That was mean of him," said the little girl.
" N 0, ~or your mother told him to go ; that ahe would be delighted
to have him go. When he was gone) and the gate swung to she bega
to. cry, and I knew then she. had allowed her pride to teU' a fib. Sh~
paid dearly for that, for he came no more, and she would come evening
and sit motionless for hours, and althQugh I did not hear her sob tearS
often fell on. my arms. l::!he grew thin and pale, .and. I heard th~m so.;
she would die. She had no strength, yet she did not complain or say
she was ill. One evening as she sat rocking, as was her custom' slowly
like one in a dream, some one walked quickly up the path. I redognized
~he step in a I?oment, and your mother arose to her feet, to be clasped
1D your father s arms, and he told her that he was all in the wrong."
"No doubt of it," emphaticaliy cried the little girl.
"And after that there was 110 brilliant wedding. '1'here were hundreds
of guests, ladies in elegant costumes and flashing jewels, and fine gentle.
men, but your mother was the queen of them all. She stood by your
father under a canopy of flowers, her cheeks as red as 110 rose, and her
eyes blue as the violet. Her hnir was 0. tawny yellow like old gold
spun fine as silk, and fell in fluffy masses over her white shoulders.
'
"Right there in the fronb room the ceremony was performed, the
staple you can see in the wall from which the canopy of flowers was sus·
pended. I WIlS placed oppotlite, for I was the throne on which the
minister sat, and from which he arose to solemnize the marriage vows.
It was a happy hour, and there Wflre years of happiness following. Your
motlrer rooked you just as your grandmother rocked her, and some·
times sang the same songs; not often, for she loved the new ones best.
Sometimes she sang those dear old words, with 110 plaintive melody which
thrilled me through and through as she rocked, keeping time. Those
were happy days, folio wed by sad ones."
" Ah I Y68, dear papa I"
., He became ill. The lru!t day he was able to leave his couch, he
BOoid, 'Bring me the old oaken chllir i that sitd easiest.' I was proud of
his saying that; and he sat and looked out of the window. '1'he snow
was over the hills and weighed down the trees. ' It is a cheerless earth
at heit,' he said. • I am BO very weary.' They carried him to the couch,
and when the sun arose in the morning his spirit had left the body
which gave it pain. Again the rooms were filled with guests, not
smiling, but so still and subdued, and the odour of tuberoee and lilyof-the.va.lley. The minister BOot in these arms, and arose to give words
of comfort to the weeping friends. • Life here is but 110 span,' he said; 'ovsr
there where the dear one hM gone a million ages is one swing ot t.h"
pendulum. Weep, for that is human; rejoice, for an angel is born in
heaven!' Ah 1 yes, I have wonderful stories to relate since I was here,
but more wonderful before I came."
" W ere you not always here, old chair 1" asked the little girl,
eagerly.
" By no means. Why, I remember the time when I was not Il chair
at all. Ages ago IIoD acorn wus planted in the soil on a hillBide. Who
by no one knows. A squirrel, perhaps. Maybe the foot of some
lIoDima! pressed it down. 'rhe warm Bun smote the soil above it, and
0. little oak sprang up, wilh just one leaf, and then another, till by the
next winter it had three, and these the frost bit off, and there waB
only left a little hrown stick. The next year it gre\V faster and so continued for a hundred years. It then was tall and graceful, a strong
trunk like 0. column, supported by roots knotted around and under the
rocks of the hillside, anchoring it fast, and far up in the sky wnB /I
coronal of branches and green leaves. For another hundred yearB ib
grew. The storm smote itl, the lightnings rived away its branches, tue
clinging ice broke them, the moBS and grey lichens grew over the rough
bark, yet it remained unbroken and defiant, Ilnd the tempest could not
prostrate it unless it overturned the rocks themselves. The tree of a
century was beautiful . The tree of two centuries was grand. There
was strength in every line, and ita scars told of victories won. For the
last century it was generous in charities. Every year it threw down
showers of acorns, and hungry unimals came and ate, and in its
branches the birds found a home. It was a delightful life for me ther"
on the hillside! the winds singmg 0.11 the day, the sun giving warmth,
and at night the stars shining in wondrous beauty.
" For you 1" exclaimed the little gir!."
"Ay, for me j for I was 0. part of UD oak then, and I well
remember the day when SOIDe woodmen came to the foot of the
tree and looked up its great trunk, and saw it was a fine tree nur;!
just such 1\8 they wanted. '1'hen they began to cut it, when, with 1\
groan and a crash, the oak fell, the wreck and ruin of two hundred yeara."
110
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STH.ENGrrH FOR TO-DAY.
STRENGTH for to-day is all that we need
As there will never be a to·morrow . '
For to-morrow will prove but another'tu-day
With ita measure of joy and sorrow.
'
Strength for to-day-in house and home
So practis? forbearance sweotly'
To scatter klDd words and loving deedtl
Still trusting in God completely.
'
Strength for to-day-whab 0. precious boon
For the earnesb souls who labour
For the willing hands that ministe;
To the needy friend or neighbour.

•
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PLATFORM RECORD.
The Editor' iJAJ not hold tht:m8ilvu rupomible for tM opiniom ~
eued or for the accuracy of the ltakment. made, in the repo1U,
eq,;nutly requat .ecretarie& to me the utmo.t care to 'TTUike their
C(}f7I'I1I.f.tnication. lwit.j, pointed, and rtliabk.
Reports 11I/ltSt reach u. by first post on Tuesday, written on one .ide of
the paper, and consist of not more than 100 words, unle88 very
special.
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.BATLEy.-A very good day. Afternoon: Mrs. Clough's guides
related BOme interesting experiences in spirit-life. The evening subject,
"What good has Spiritua.lism done for Humanity 1" was ably dealt
with. Clairvoyant descriptions at each service.-J. C.
BLACKBURN. Spiritualists' Hall.-Afternoon: Mr. Min shull gave a
thrilling lecture. Evening:" What must I do to be saved 1" was
treated in a masterly manner. He afterwards gave some successful
psychometry and clairvoyance to perfect strangers. Fair audiences.
BOLTON. Bridgeman St. Baths.-Afternoon : We had the pleasure
of listening to our old and well-tried friend, ¥~. Ro?ke, w~~ gave a v.ery
interestiug account of his knowledge ·of Splntuahsm, gIVlDg tangtbl~
proof of spirit return. Evening subject, "The Eternal La.w of Compen~ation and Retribution following Man here and hereafter" was, as
usual, treated in a firilt·class. manner.-J. P . .
.
. .
.
BOLTON.. Spinner!!' Hall.-Mr. Moorey paid us hIS first VISIt. HIS
guides delivered an excellent address on" What must I do to be saved 1 '
The fine flow of language and the powerful ~easoninl? kept the audien?es
deeply interested. Owing to the expendIture bemg s.o great dUrIng
the past half·year, and to prevent running into the stuck, wh!ch we
have struggled hard to scr~pe together, the me~bers have deCIded to
pay no more mediums durmg 18.91, ex.cept theIr expenses. Several
mediums have already offered theIr servlCes.-H. H.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street. Mr. Manning, of Rochdale, spoke
on " Where are the dead 1 "and "Home, sweet home." I am sorry I
cannot speak favourably of this gentleman as II. public speaker for
Spiritualism.-W. M.
BURSLBM. Spiritual Temple.-Service conducted by Mr. Grocott.
Mr. LlewellYll delivered an excel1ent discourse on "Life," which was
worthy of a better audience.
CARDIFF. Psychological HaIL-June 28 : We were privileged to
listen to two of nhe finest orations we remember hearing from the
controls of Mr. J. J. Morse. The subjects" Spiritualism, its Philosophy,"
in the morning, and" Spiritualism, its Science," in the evening, formed
a unique and comprehensive summary of Spiritualism, theoretically
Ilnd practically. The controls deprecated the non.progressive attitude
of so many calling themselves Spiritualists, who follow after the
phenomena, to the almost utter disregard of the philosophy of Spiritualism, likening them to the man who expends all his time and
energy upon the foundations of a building without regard to, and
making no effort towards rearing the superstructure. Again, to those
who. J{libly demand to be shown the phenomena when and how
they require it, they pointed out thatrit would be quite as rational to
expect the chemist to demonstrate his branch of science with the
tools of the mathematician, or the mathematician his with the hammer
and chisel of the sculptor, I\S to expect a presentation of the phe·
nomena called Spiritual by any other than its own appropriate
methods and conditions. It is impossible to do anything like justice to
the discourses, it must suffice to say that out of II. vast amount of
logi~land sequential matter both argumentative and explanatory, the
evening lecture was specially noteworthy for the way in which the
lIwduB operandi for the production of the phenomena was stated; the
controls claimed that not only in the realm of individualized human
life, but throughout all nature, whether animal, vegetable, or mineral,
there is a point of contact or nexus, forming 1\ bridge, so to speak,
between the higher developments Qf the physical state, alld the lower
developments of the Spiritual state, which under the appropriate conditions, makes possible an interchange between the two, and that this
fact i8 entitled to and should rank with any of the other phenomena in
nature which come under our cognizance. The meetings were well
attellded, the one in the evening being crowded. The visit terminated
on Monday night with replies to questions submitted by the audience,
which were dealt with in a masterly manner, although the bulk of
the questions were not of a nature to aflord the contruls much scope
for the exercise of their capabilities.-E. A.
COLNE.-Mr. Pilkington gave good lectures Gn "The end of life
here, the beginning of lifa in heaven," and "Man an immortal being,
evolution a natural or a spiritual lane 1" were well rendered in II.
masterly manner. A brilliant lecture, which seemed to give great
satisfaction, and we all look forward to seeing him again. Fair
audiences.-E. H.
DARwKN.-Speaker, Mr. John Walsh.
Subjects: Afternoon,
"Phenomenal Spiritualism i" evening, "What has Spiritualism done
far humanity 1" Clairvoyance at each service.
FELLING.-Owing to the illness of Mrs. R. Peters, Mr. T. Wright
read II. s~~ll pamphlet on "What is Spiritualism 1" and made a few
apprOprIatlVe remarks, contrasting the doctrines of orthodoxy with the
tea?hmgs of Spiritualism, showing the latter were the most reasonable,
WhICh gave great satisfaction to a good audience.
LANOA8TBR. -J une 28 : Afternoon, on the Poorhouse Green, Mr.
W. Jo.hn80~ spoke on "Spiritualism the want of the age." Questions
and dIsc,!-sslOn. were invited. One person responded, but was scarcely
of su~clent Intelli~ence to be interesting. Evening: Mr. Johnson
spoke In the hall, replying to questions written by the audience.
ly 5: Mr.. Baird, in the afternoon, to a sma.ll audience, chiefly memrd. Evenmg: Mr. Jones gave a short memorial service to the
ID~m~ry of Mrs. Aspinall, one of our respected members, who departed
thiS ~l~e on June 22nd. He did not confine his rewarks to the good
q~ahtIes our sister possesaed; her life and deeds spoke fur themllelves,
r~t~out any attempt on his part to eulogise her, Ilnd he must emphaaide
tee. act that she alone mWlt reap the necessary rewa.rd. He Lore
.shm~ny, having seen her shortly before her transit, to the cheerful
Vlew lI¥e took of her entry into the land beyond the river. No fea.rs
enltcre~ her mind. She did not hope, with her it was a blesaed certainty
w lab bie she would enter upon Qn tha other side.:--J. D.
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LEICESTBR. Liberal Club, Townhall Squa.re.-June. 28: Mr.
Chaplin gave a very good lecture on" Freethought." July 5; Mr.
Clarke gave an interesting address on " Who are the World's Saviours 1"
which was !lottentively listened to and warmly applauded.
LONDON. Forest .Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-The Rev. Dr. F.
Rowland Young spoke on "Christ's Cure of the Leper," and showed
how the "I will be thou clean" of Jesus corre\llponded with the
healing power k~own to modern ~piritualism. The importaD:c~ of
proper conditions was dwelt on, showmg that there must be the wIllingness to receive on the part of the afflicted one. The speaker eloquently
urged all to earnestness in trying to raise the fallen. The address was
much enjoyed by a good audieuce.-H. W. B.
LONDON. Hyde Park Open-air Spiritual Mission (near Marble
Arch).-Although the weather was threatening we had a good meeting.
A good debate (resulting from the speakers, Me~sr~. W. O. Drake and
J. Veitch being attacked by a Mr. Cohen, materIalIst) was held upon
"Spiritualism from a philosophic poin.t of view," We were glad tha~ a
gentleman from Plymouth substantIated our statements respectmg
communications from the invisible world. A quantity of The Two
Worlds' tracts, "What is Spiritualism?" were freely distributed. Sunday
next (weather permitting), debate, J. Veitch (Spiritualist) v. C. Cohen
(Materialist). Friends, rally round. More litera.ture for distribution
in request.-Percy Smyth, 34, Cornwall Road.
LONDON. King's Cross. Copenhagen Hall, 184, Copenhagen
Street-Morning: Mr. McKenzie introduced the subject of "Brotherhood," asserting that it is a universal principle which can never die.
Discussion followed, to which Messrs. Vogt, Sells, ReynOlds, and
Rodger contributed. Evening: Open meeting. Mr. A. M. Rodger gave
a brief resume ·of Mrs. Besant's lecture upon" Materialism." Mr. S. T.
Rodger spoke upon the relations of Spiritualism to science and religion,
&c. Mr. Sells offered a few remarks in continuation. At the quartel'ly
meeting held in the morning it was decided that no morniug meetings
shall be held during the next three months.-S. T. R.
LONDON. Marylebone.
24,· Harcourt Street.-Mr. Ala.n Montgomery delivered an instructive lecture on "Mesmeriilill," dealing with
its origin and various phasea, with references to hypnotism, the
lecturer explaining many diagrams on the subject.-C. W.
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Services conducted by Mr. Charlesworth. The guides of Mr. R. D. Lucas treated upon a subject from
the audience in a very able and stirring manner, which carried conviction to a fair gathering.-H. S.
MANCHESTER.
Tipping Stl'eet.-Mr. Ormrod gave very good
addresses afternoon and evening. In the evening he spoke on "Death
and Time." He 1I1so referred to the passing on of oUr sister, Mis8 E.
Hesketh, who had been connected with our ~ociety for nearly twenty
years until the opening of Edinboro' Hall, when she joined that
society. We all heartily sympathise with her parents and family in the
loss they have sustained. Our organist ano choir rendered the musical
r.0rtion of the servicea very interesting, and Mr. E. Smith sang a solo,
. The Mystic Veil," the choir joining the chorus.
Mr. Masten
presided.-W. H.
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra. Park.-First half-yearly
meeting on \Vednesday, 24th Juue, took place on the roof, under the
broa.d canopy of heaven, and was very successful. \Ve are pleatied to
say the half year has ended with a balance in hand, and we ., owe not
any man," and have a platforln to the good. The following officers
were elected for the next six months: President, Mr. W. G. Braham i
vice-president, Mr. H. Ross; treasurer, Mr. T. J. Win~on; secretary,
Mr. G. Valentine; committee, Messrs. JW'ski, Turner, Farrar, G. E.
Brnbam, and Mc.Leod, with Mrs. W. G. Braham and :Mril. Hesketh.
Mr. Hebketb was appointed doorkeeper. Some practical suggestions
were made, all feeling the necessity for hard work, with the assistance
of those beyond. We adjourned for tea, provided by Mr. and Mrd.
Winson, nnd afterwards enjoyed ourselves with sung aud da.nce. The
secretary's address iii 69, Ellesmere Street, Alexandra Park, and he will
be glad to hear from mediums having open datee, with particulars.
MANCHESTER. Pilychological Hall. Afternoon: Small attendance.
A circle was formed. Mr. Fletcher's control gave an invoca.tion and
spoke, showing the folly of trusting to another to bear our bu;dens.
Mr. Haggitt's controls urged man to uestir himself, and unfold his
talents for the benefit of humanity.
Clairvoyance through Mrs.
Evening:
Billinge, several recognized; followed with benediction.
A local friend discoursed on "All men are equal in their birth."
The
controls argued that they ought to remain ell ual 60 tha.t all could
express their thoughts and ideas with freedom and fearlessness. Being
our friend's first public appearance he acquitted himself well. The
half-yearly meeting followed. The balance sheet of the half.year was
read,. and prove~ satisfactory. The following were appointed: Mr. J.
StaDlstreeo] chaIrman; Mr. W. Crutchley, VICe-chairman i '1'. Taylor,
correspondlDg secretary; J: Ba~rans, financial secrt:.tnry; J • Yates,
trells,!-rer.i J. H. Horrocks, l~branan i ~e."srs. A. Foy, A. Walker, A.
Haggltt, W. Basan, and HIlls, commIttee i Messrs. H. Tift and W.
Basan, musical directors i Mrs. Stanistreet and Miss Mllrgerison sick
visitors.-J. H. H.
. ,
MIDDLESBUOUGH. Spiritual Hall.-Services have been recently
conducted by Messrs. Amis, Lal:lhbrooke, Innes, Eales, and Ml'S.
Forrester, who are herewith thanked for their helpful and gratuitous
ministrations.
NELSON. Sagar Street.-Mrs. Stansfield missed her train at
Oldham. A few friends spoke words of encouragement to all. Mr.
~ugdale, ever ready ill, time ~f n~ed, gave clairvoyance; a few recog.
nIZed. Mrs. Stansfi~ld s evenmg discourse on "Light in the midst of
darkness" was listened to by a large and attentive audience and gave
great satisfaction. Clairvoyance good.-J. W.
'
"NOUTHAMPTON.-Lo?a.l fri~nds. Afternoon: Mr. Cheshire spoke
on Are they not all mlDlstermg angels sent forth to winioter unto
you 1." . Night.: Mrs. W~lker·8. controls gave a vt:.ry earne!!t addresll,
warnlDg .us agamst hOll.r.dmg thiS world's riches, but to lay up treasures
for the hfe ~ come, WhICh wus, much appreciated by a fair audience.
NORTH SHIRLDS. 41, Borough Road.-A beautiful readilJg' was
given on "What hllppen~ to the personal life ut what is called
death 1" Mrs. Caldwell's guides devoted the r~t of the evelJing to
clairvoyant d?scriptions, nearly all fully recognized.
T!1O gu.ides
thanked us kmdly for the harmonious conditions we hud g"lVtln thew.
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When Mrs. Caldwell was released from control she was warmly con·
gratulated.-C. T.
.
.
NOTTINGHAM.. Spiritual Evidence ~ociety.-June 28:. Mornmg,
The guides of Mrs. Waillis took three subjects from the audience. (1)
.. What is the Use of Spiritualism?" Asking firdt if Spiritualism were
true, and maintaining that it was, and s~owing thab thoug~ts and con·
ceptions of truth inHuenced life andnctlOns. It was clalm~ th~t as
Spiritualism set forth the important truth that the future hfe will ~
the result of the past, just so far as individuals were a~le to apply ~t
and no further would it coostantly tend to the bettenng of the umt
man, and thenc~ the improvement of the whole. By setting man free
from the dogmas of his fellows he was enabled to develop naturally,
and by teaching him to know himself he was best prepared to truly
sympathise with and assist bid fellows. (~) II Do. the desires for go~
originate with ourselves 1" Man cannot live to himself alone, the c~am
of being is an unbroken line ; the sphere, or atmosphere of thought 18 as
great as the atmosphere which the physical lungs inhale, and, as good
health is the result of breathing the fresh mountain air, so are lofty, pure,
ennobling thoughts the ou~ome of the individual aspiration to the
high and holy. (3) It The Relation of Spirituali!lm to the Existing
Churches." While the churches point to the power of the Spirit in the
pcut as the foundation for their creeds, Spiritualililm demonstrates these
facts in the p1·esent. The chief point of difference lay in the churches
putting belief in creed before a life of righteousness. The shifting of
the load of sin from the dishonest man's shoulders did not make him
an honest man; the change must be a radical one, and this alone can
prepare him for the kingdom of heaven. "MaD, the Problem," was the
subject for the evening. The lecture was very good. The controls of
Mrs. Wallis appealed to ourfriends with much favour, and their earneilt,
telling discourses cannot fail to bear fruit.-J. W. R. S.
OLDHAM.. Spiritual Temple.-Afternoon: Owing to audience being
small we held a circle. Mr. J. S' Gibson read from a pamphlet,
entitled, "Spiritualism Vindicated," by Victor Wyldes, and Mr. J.
Plath made a few remarks. . Evening: Mr. J. S. Gibson read an article
on "The Need of Spiritualism," and the guides of Mra. Barstow and
Mr. W. A. Mills made a few remarks. Next Sunday, anniveraary
services. Mrs. Wallis, speaker.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Afternoon: Mr. Leeder gave an instructive address on "True Religion," followed by a few clear clairEvening: SUbjects from the audience were
voyant descriptions.
excellently dealt with, and a few astrological delineations given very
truly to a large and attentive audience. A succedSful duy.-E. E. M.
OPBNSHA w.-A very interesting and enjoyable day with Miss
Cotterill (late of the Salvation Army). The morning was occupied in
relating her experiences from the Salvation Army to the Spiritualists'
ranks. Evening was devoted to an outline of events in the slums of
London. Our supporters and friendil came in good numbers to listen
to the accounts of the misery and wretchedness that is existing in this
Christian England.
PBNDLBTON.-Our main speaker was Mr. Wesbward, from Swinton.
He took for his afternoon's subject, "If Jesus be a Son of God, why
was he a devil maker 1" Evening subject, " Thou shall not kill. Thou
shall do no murder. Thou shall not steal." Both subjects were dealt
with exceedingly well. Good audiences.-J oileph Gibson.
ltooHDALE.-I was quite pleased to see a Nonconformist Minister
act the gentleman atl Rochdale Cemetery, on Monday. There was a '
Spiritualist funeral, and the minister offered to read the service, and
then the Spiritualist's medium to conduct their own service aft.er.
The medium was Mrs. Johnstone, of Whitworth Road, Rochdale. This,
I think, is a step in the right direction, and the medium spoke in a
masterly style which deeply interested the auditors.-A. Hamson.
RADCLIFFE. Spiritual Hall.-Floral service. Mr. Pcstlethwaite
was our speaker. Afternoon subject, "The Philosophy of Mediumsbip."
He said a great deal depends upon the conditions of the meetingd in
regard to good speaking. Evening," After Deatb, What 1 .. gave great
satisfaction. Our room was crowded for the first time since we opened
our new room. Good clairvoyance at each service. At the close a
members' meeting elected officers: President, Will de Southwell; vicepresident, Mr. Grimshaw; secretary, Joseph H. Southwell; treasurer,
Mrs. Elizabeth Smethurst; committee, Mr. Clark, Mr. Howarth, Mr.
H. Southwell, Mr. T. Morru. Please note our secretary'l5 address,
Joseph H. Southwell, Gresham Place, Radcliffe.
SALlo'ORD. Southport St.-Evening: Mr. Buckley, a local medium,
gave most refined replies to different questions. The elecbion of officers
took place after service. Result: President,Mr. Edge; treasurer, Mr.
W. Livesey; secretary, Mr. Alf. J. Tyldesley, to whom all communica·
tions should be made, at 303, Liverpool Street, Seedley, Manchester.
STOCKPORT.-Afternoon: Mrs. Hyde spoke on "Who are Minister·
ing Spirits 1" Not those who knew us not in earth.life, but those who
were near and dear, who had shared our joys and sorrows, who under·
s~ what was best for us and ever soug~t to protect us from danger,
and Impress us to lead useful and pure lives. Evening:" Those who
are for us are greater than those who are against us," was dealt with in
that quiet emphatic manner which carries weight with an audience.
We might always depend on the assistance of the Spirit world if we
made II. bold slland for the right. Mrs. Hyde made an earnest appeal
for help for our lyceum, and concluded each service with interesting
clairvoyance. Good meeting.-T. E.
WISBRCB. Public Rall.-Mrs. Yeeles gave an interesting lecture
on "Life beyo~d .this s~here." Clairvoyance followed, which was very
good, the deacnptlOns belDg clear and fuU, mostly recognized.~A. W.
.. RK~RIVED LAT&-London, 311, Camberwell New Road: Several
8p~t fnends gave advice and urged us to be more energetic.
London,
Wlllchester Hall: Good services, well attended open.air on the Rye i
somewhat stormy when orthodox friends gather round, but we hold
our own. Tyne Dock: . June 29, an agreeable evening; opening of the
new .organ, several selectIOns were played by a local friend. Songs and
dancmg concluded a happy meeting. July 5: Mr. J. Rutherford spoke
well ou "Swedenborg, the first Spiritualist."

THE OIDLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BATLBv.-:-In the ~bl56nce of our conductor, Mr. A. E. Brook conducted. Oh~n rtj~.r... tlons responded to very welL Marching good;
Hiss L. Alortllmor. of Batley Carr, condu oted the calisthenics and gave
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a select reading. .Pr~ent: Morning, o.flicers 5, scholars 12, visito Afternoon: Invocation by Mrs. Clough, of Gomersal March' til 5.
chain recitations very good. Present: 'Officers 6 scholard 17 In?aUd
been 1'ofocme·d b y Mr. K eraey that the
' present editi
, Vlt!ltors
·
6. H avmg.
"SpiritualIsm for the Young" is Bold out we should be glad .to°nh of
.
h
'
.
aVlng
copies
to spare, that we may purchase ear
from any sOCiety
from them.-Joseph Colbeck, 5, Union Street, Batley.
Some
BLACKBuRN.-Present: 63 scholars and 9 officers. The discu .
claSB dealt with "Spiritualism and the Bible." The children ~lon
taught by Mr. J. T. Ward and Mr. G. Howarth. The election er~
o
officers reeulted 88 follows: conducbor, Mr. J. T. Ward' assistant co
ductor, Mr. M. Brindle i secretary, Mr. G. E. Ha.rwood .' treasurer MuG. Howarth; guardian of order, Mr. R. Cronkshaw.-G. E. H.
' r.
BOLTON. Spinaers' Hall.-A good muster. Marching and cOlli
thenics gone through well. A picnic is to take place on Saturda;'
July 11th. All are invited. The friends will meet at the room at 2-15
and proceed at 2-30 to Dean Gate Farm, Ha.lliwell. Mr. H. Hatton
was elected as the new conductor.-H. H.
BURNLBY. - Monthly ga.thering. Reciters, Messrs. Hocken and
Burton; readings, Messrs. Foulds and Mason. Speech hy Mr. J. N uttal
July 25: AnnuaL Field-day.-W. Mason.
.
BURSLBM.-Fair attendance. Exercises and marches gone through
well; recitations in grand style. Hymns were practised for the
anniversary.
MANCHESTBR. Colly hurst Road.-Mr. Haggitb conducted and
opened with invoca.tion. Responses, marching, and calisthenics creditably
gone through. Recita.tions by Lottie and Bertie Whitehead. Our
conductor presented prizes for recitations given during the last term to
Misses Lottitj Whitehead, Annie Pollock, May Pollock, Jessie Wa.rburton, Masters Frank Warburton and Bertie Whitehead.
Lottie
Whitehead recited 23 times during the 26 weeks. I hope her example
will encourage others.
After the minutes were duly passed Mr.
Rotheram propoiled a vote of thanks to retiring officers, which wa.s
cordially acknowledged. Officers were elected: Messrs. F. Haggitt,
conductor j E. Whitehead, sen., sub·conductor i T. Taylor, secretary i
J. Yates, treasurer; H. Tift, musical director; G. Hearon, guardian of
groups. Group leaders: Fountain, Nellie Ashworth i Stream, Florrie
Dean; River, J. Parkinson; Shore, Wm. Potts j Beacon, E. Whitll'
head, sen. j Banner, T. Taylor; Star, Wm. Crutchley.-T. T.
NOTTINGHAM. Morley HalJ.-Lyceum Anniversary Services. Our
room presented a very pleasing appearance, being decorated with
mottoes and a OOautiful lot of plants and cub flowers. The children
were on a raised platform, and flowers and plants were arranged in
front. A performance of bright and cheerful songs specially learnt for
the occasion and selected recitations. All rendered in a very creditabLe
manner. In the evening Mrs. Barnes's controls spoke briefly, anrl a
part of the programme repeated. There was a. very general expression of
pleasure, and a liberal response to our request for help toward the
lyceum treat, which we hope to enjoy on Thursday nexb. A very
rainy afternoon was the only drawback to a thorough success.-J. W. B.
PENDLRToN.-Invocation by Joseph Gibson. Usual chain recita·
tionsand musical readings, marching a.nd caliilthenics. Recitation by
Lily Clark. Singing by M.iI:lses B. Armstrong, M. A. Fogg, S. A. GelT/lo<\,
M. A. Daniels, M. Pearson; also by J. Welsby and B. Clark. Present:
12 officers, 28 scholars, 5 friends. Closed by Mr. Poole. Afternoon:
Opened by Mr. Gibson, invocation by Mr. Westward. Recitations by
Emily Clark and George El.lis. Readings by James Jackson and
Joseph Gibson. Present: 13 officers, 37 scl.lOlarB, {} .friends. Closed by
Mr. Moulding.-J. G.
SALFORD. Soubhporb StreetJ.-In consequence of the poor attend·
ances and want of workers, the committee of the society have
reluctantly decided to abandon the Children's Lyceum. For a long
time we have been unable to gather enough ,to proceed with the ordinary
routine. Few members or officers have looked upon their position as of
much respollilibility or consequence, and the duties have, therefore, been
neglected. Sooing the lack of enthusiasm, they could come to no
other conolusion.-A. J. T.
STOCKPORT.-A red letter day. Full attendance, and nice display
with bannerl5. Mrs. Hyde distributed prizes for best attendance and
reciting, six handsomtj volumes being providtjd at her expense.
Altogether 15 books were given, and special mention must be made ot
two splendid volumes of poems presented by the musical director and
secretary, and a nicely dressed doll to the youngest member of the
lyceum (Elsie Hallsal) by a young lady of the Liberty group. With
each pr6d6nt.a.tion Mril. Hyde spoke kindly words of advice and
encouragement, which will long be remembered. The extended pro·
gramme was fairly gone through, and recitations by J. Rowbottom and
S. Kenyon were nicely said. Mrs. Hyde's control paid a tribute to the
officers for their perseverance, and invoked the blessing of our Father
and the help of our angel friends on their endeavours. In the absence
of the conductor the writer took charge.-T. E.

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

BATLBY CA.RR. Town Streeb.-Saturday, July 18: Public tea and
entertainment in aid of the building fund. Tea at five o'clock, tickets
6d. We hope to have a good gathering of old friends and new.
BLACKBuRN.-July 12: Mr. G. Smith; 19 and 20, the annual
lyceum flower service. Morning service, the children will take a leading
part, and Mias J. Bailey will give clairvoyance. Afternoon and evening
Mr. G. Edwards, trance I5peaker, and Miss Murray, clairvoya.~t.
Monday evening, Mr. W. Ward, and Mr. G. Howarth, speakers j MISS
J. Ba.iley, clairvoyant. All local mediums. A hearty welcome is given
to all. Field·day on July 25. 26, Mr. E. W. Wa11is.-G. E. H.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-On Saturday afternoon, July
18, we purpose having a united picnic from Bolton, Darwen, Blackburn,
Bacup, Rawtenstall, Rochdale, Heywood, and Westhoughton to
Holcombe Hill. Will friends, and all others who would like to join, and
who are cordially invited, send early information of the numbers that
require tea, either to James Knight, 44:, Bullock Street, Bolton, or to
the farmer, Holcombe Hill1-J. K.
BRAm'ORD. Bentley Yard.-July 18 : A public tea. at 4.30, and
entertainment at 7-30, songil, recitations, dialogues, readings, &c., &c.
Tioketa for tea and entertainment, 8d· entertainment 2d. July 26 :
Annual flower service j Mro. RU88ell, 8~er.
'
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BRADFORD. .Walton Streeb.-Anniversary services July 12:
Add esses by Mr. E. Bush, at 2·30 and 6. Special hymns and a.nthems
b r efficient choir. Monday, July 13, Mrs. Whiteoak at 7-30 will
a~ tbe evening to clairvoyance and psychometric readings.
eo~fections. Come and help us.
C BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-We are without a. speaker for July
19 ~peakers, please apply to J. Nutter, 64, Helena Street.
· BURSLBM.-July 12, Mrs. Horrocks; 19, first lyceum anniversary.
Miss Jones, of Liverpool, will deliver addresses. The hall will be tastefully decorated with flowers; special hymns by the children. Monday,
July 20 children's treat and evening entertainment. A grand programme'is being prepared by the Iyceumists, Rssisted by several Longton brothers and sisters. Collection in aid of organ fund.-F. G.
COLNE.-July 12, Mr. Lee; 19, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves; 26, Mr.
Kitson, lyceum anniversary.
FBLLING.-Annual meeting, in commemoration of the opening of
our new hall, on Saturday, July 25th. Tea at 5 p.m., followed by a
concert. Adults, 9d.; children, half-price. Sunday, July 26: Services
nt 2-30 and 6-30. We hope friends in the district will honour us with
their presence.
HANLEY.-July 12: Mr. Victor Wyldes a.t 2-30 and 6-30. Inspirational address, "Psychic Secrets ·of Nature· Revealed." He will also
lecture on Monday, July 13.
HEOKMONDWIKF.. Blanket Hall Street.-July 26 : Second annual
flower service. Mrs. Whiteoak, of Bradford, speaker. Silver collection
taken at the door afternoon and evening. Monday, July 27, a mo.thers'
meeting will be held at 3 p.m. Mrs. ~tansfield! of Batley, wlll be
present A sixpenny tea at 4-30. Evenmg meetmg 7-30, when Mr.
and Mr~. William Stansfield will occupy the platform. A welcome to
all.
HUDDERSFIELD. 3, John Street.-Flower service, Sunday, July 19.
Mril. Crossley, speaker. A hearty invitation to all friends to help
make it a success.
LANOASTER. AthenIDum Large Hall.-Anniversary and flower
services, July 12. 10-30, usual programme.
2-30, song service,
" Marching Onward." Reading, Mr. Swindlehurst. 6-30, Mr. Swindlehurat, spea.ker.
Dialogue," Love and Duty."
Special Hymns.
Collections.
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-July 12: Mr. E. W. Wallis, at 11,
"SpirituAl Conflicts and ConquestB." At 6-30: Questions from the
the audience answered.
LONDON. Clapham Junction, 16, Queen's Parade.-July 12:
Madame Greck will kindly give a seance in aid of our library fund, at
7 p.m.
Friends must apply at once for tickets (limited to 40).
Silver collection expected.-U. W. G.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-A special and
important general meeting of the members, on Tuesday, July 14, at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of receiving the report of the Provisional Oommittee, and considering the suggested Constitutionll.nd rule;!; the
election of Executive Committee, and other important business.-C. W.
LONDON. Occult Society, 24, Harcourt Street, W. - An occult
meeting is held every Frida.y evening, a.t 8·30, for memberaonly.
LONDON. South London Spiritualiste fifth summer outing will take
place on Monday, July 13, by brakes to Knockholt, near Sevenoaka.
Social and Spiritual exeroises will be included in the day's programme.
Tickets 2s. 8d. Assistance towards giving our Lyoeum children a
holiday gratefully received, however small. Friends desirous of
participating in this exoursion should apply to the hon. secretary,
Mr. A. L. Ward, 59, Trinity Square, London, S.E., after the evening
service any Sunday up to and including 12th July.
LONDON. Spiritualist Federntion, Copenhagen Hall, Copenhagen
Street, Caledonian Road.-A meeting of the Council on Monday, July
13, at 8-30.-A. F. Tindall, hon. sec.
MANCHBSTBR. PflYchological Hall.-My term of office having
expired I desire to expre8B my sincere thanks to all mediums and
friends, not forgetting our genial erlitors of The Two Worlds, for their
kind sympathy and assistance during tbe three-and-a·half years I have
held the above position, and hope the same will be extended to my
successor, Mr. Thos. Taylor, 24, Llandaff Street, Harpurhey, Manchester, to whom all communications must be addressed.-John Hy.
Horrocks.
· MATLOOK BRIDGB. Assembly Rooms.-July 19, Mr. E. W. Wallis
Will lecture at 2-30 on ., What is Spiritualism 1" 6-30, " Death and the
Future Life explained by Spiritualism." Chairman, Mr. W. Lennox, of
Cromford. Questions answered at the close. Collections.
MIDDLESDROUGH. Spiritual Ha.II.-July 12, at 10-45 and 6-30, Mr.
J. H. Lashbrooke, an intellectual and insbructive inspirational lecturer.
J ~ly 19, Mr. G. A. Wright, inspirational speaker, clairvoyant, psychometrlB.t, and phrenologist, 10-45, "Endless punishmenb: Is it a faob 1"
~hurvoyance. Evening, subjects from audience. Psychometry. CollectIOns.
2-30, open-air; subject, II True Religion."
Monday, 7-30,
" Salvation ism and Darkest England." Tuesday, 7-30, " Bradlaugh the
Reformer.' ' Personal delineations after each lecture. Silver collections.
Very ~uc h depends on the results oftheEIil services. 'I'he speaker may
be rehed on to do his level best but needs enthusiastic and unanimous
support.
'
IIN~RTH SHIBLDS. Camden Streeb.-July 12: Mr. G. A. Wright,
!1, Life be~ond the grllve.;" 6.30, subjects from the audience. Also
n Monday night. Clairvoyance and psychometry to follow.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Plnce.-12, Mi8B A. Walker; 19, Mr. W. H.
~h~eler, at 3, " Is the Bible inspired, and by whom 1" at 6·80, "Spiri/aBhsm: Its weaknes& and its strength." Questions. 26 and 27, Mr.
. . Tetlow.
· <?LDH~M. Temple.-Anniversary, July 12. Mrs. M. H. Wallis
~ll give discourses at 2-80 and 6-80. After the evening servioe there
WI be a members' meeting.
19, Open; 26, Mrs. Berry.
J I BALFORD.-The Society's Band of Hope will hoist its banner on
~ ~ II, at the hall, at 2-45 p.m. prompt and join the annual proce8Bion
kand of Hope in Balford. There wih be a Demonstration in Peel
ar
in th fter parading the Sllreets leading thereto, from the ground adjoinst g : Conservative Olub, Liverpool Street, Salford. After the short
thay ha the park all members and friends, who wish, wiU adjourn to
A: .Il.l~, where tea will be provided, followed by a pleasant evening.
DllBalon 6d.-A. J. Tyldesley, Beo.
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STOCKPORT.-Pic-nio to Miller's Dale, on Saturday afternoon
July 25, from Tiviot Dale Station. Shall be pleased to meet friend~
there.-T. E.
THE TYNB DOCK Spirituali'3ts will have an afternoon trip to Roker,
on Saturday, July 18. Leave Tyne Dock 2·40 train. Friends in the
district invited.
To YORKSHIRE SPIRITUALISTB.-The Second Annual District Camp
meeting will be held on Sunday, August 2, on the farmstead adjoining
the summit of the" Druid's Altar," Bingley. Many promiIlent workers
have already promised to be present, whose names will be published
next week. As the country about Bingley is exceedingly beautiful and
picturesque, friends may assure themselves of a pleasant and enjoyable
outing, and a.t the same time exhibit helpful sympathy with the
struggling cause at Bingley. .Provisions will be provided at more
reasonable rates than last year on the farm. Communications to the
organiser, Wm. Stansfield, Upper Mount Street, Batley Carr, near
Dewsbury.
YORKSHIRB FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALIST8.-The annual tea and
meeting will be held at the Spiritual Institute, Cook ridge Street, Leeds,
on Saturday, July 18. The delegates will meet at 3 a.m. for election of
officers, &0. Tea at 4-30, after which a public meeting will be held,
wben the secretary will read his report and offer a few suggestions for
future action, to be followed by discussion. All speakers and delegates
from societies are earnestly invited to take part.-M. W.
WANTED, by person in reversed circumstances, situation as House·
keeper to Single Middle-aged Gentleman. Homely habits, duties light:
a home required.-Address G., office of The Two Worlds. [Advt.]
MR. A. T. T., c/o Mrs. Jarvis, 138, Nicolson Street, Edinburgh
desires to communicate with any Spiritualist in said city, who would
give a helping hand with a view to investigation.

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. WALLIS.)
FINANOIAL AID FOR THE NATIONAL FEDERATION.-Mr. Marohbank
desires to acknowledge the receipt of £1 towards Conference expenses
from H. J unor Browne, Esq.
T!lE. SPIRITUALISTS' NATIONAL FEDERATION.-I shall be obliged if
all sOCletles wbo sent delegates to Conference, and are affiliated with us
will forward affiliation fee as. early as possible if they have not previously
done so.-J. B. Tetlow, hon. sec., 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
MARRIED.-On July 1, 1891, Mr. J. J. Vango to Miss Mary Ann
Main, eldest daughter of Mr. George Main and granddaughter of Mrs.
Main, the well-known pioneer-worker in the cause. Shortly after the
ceremony the happy couple started for a quiet village in Suffolk where
they will ~pend the honeymoon. We tender the happy couple ~ll sorts
of good Wlshes.
To CORRBSPONDENTS.-W. de Southwell Yours received. It is
undouh.tedly true that very much depands lipon the'conditions accorded
to medmms as to the nature of the results. But it is equally true that
it is unwise for mediums to take the rostrum, or go from home, until
they . have developed sufficiently, an~ their guides have gained
expenence a.nd power enough to cope WIth the adverse influences sufficiently at least to hold their own. The secretary in question is
perfectly justified ill giving a truthful report from his point of view,
Just as you would be from your own. Ib is truth we want in all
reports-not glowing praises and puffs. In fact, if reports would say
leBs about people, an!i really rcp01·t the ideas uttered, it wonld be much
better.
IN MEMORIAM.
JUNB22: Mary, the beloved wife of John Aspinall, aged 59 years.
Interred at Lancaster Cemetery, June 26, Mr. Swindlehurst officiating
" Risen to life immortal."
.
MANOHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, Moss Side.-One of our best workers
Miss Lizzie Hesketh, pa.ssed to the higher life on Wednesday July
1, to the great grief of her many friends.
Her mortal forth was
interred on Saturday, July 4. She was a true and faithful worker in
the oause from her childhood, and we had hoped she would have been
spared to take charge of our Lyceum, but it wall otherwise ordained
and she is now reaping ber reward. In her honour and in thnt of Mr:
Cules, another faithful friend and brother who pass'ed away a fortnight
previously, we shall have flornl services, Sunday, July 12. Mrs. Berry,
speaker. We hope for a large attendance. Plants and flowers will be
gratefully received at the hall on Sunday morning, and at the meeting.
FARBWBLL TO MR. WALTER HOWELL AT LIVBRPOOL.-Tuesday
June 30: A tea and farewell meeting, in honour of Mr.. Walber Howell:
was held in Daulby Hall. A goodly company sat down to the wellprovided. tables. A public meeting follo.ved in the large hall. During
the eveDlng an excellent programme of songa, speeches, recitations and
instrumental music was rendered, the executants being Mrs. ChU:well,
the Misses Cooper and Florence Morse, Me8BJ'EI. Frank Chiawell Potter
Tester,. S. S. Chiswell, and Glendinning. The following compli~ento.rY
resolution w~ unanimously adopted by acola~at~on, it being moved by
Mr. S. S. ChlBwell, seconded by Mr. W. GlendlDnlDg, and very heartily
put to the meeting by the chairman, Mr. J. J. Morse. "Whereas this
meeting of the members and friends of the Liverpool Psychological
Society, having assembled to express their appreciation of the devotion
to the cause of Spiritua.lism, as expressed in the unselfish labours there·
for of Mr. Walter Howell, and whereat! Mr. Howell is now on the eve of
hid deparbure to the United States, after a year of oontinuous labour in
this country, be it resolved that we accord him our heartiest thanks for
hi.s work w~ile wi~h UB, and hereby ~xtend to him our cordial good
w.lshes for hlB contmued health, happm6BB, and prosperity, wherever
hill sphere of labour may be; and that we send him forth with our
frate~nal comme~dations t~ our brethren of the great repuhli.o." The
meetlDg was oontmued until a late hour finally dispereing amId hearty
handoshakinga and warm good wishes to' the guest of the evening. --M.
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CONFERENCE JOTTINGS.
AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS is the verdict upon the Federat~on
proceedings on Saturday and Sunday last at Bradfo~d. The tea meetlDg
was avery successful one, so many persons attendlDg that there. had ·to
be four sittings down. The after meeting Via'! charn.c~rlsed by
hopeful, earnest, and harmonious influences, and was 1ll:0st enJoya~le'd
SUNDAY MOR~ING proved fine, and shortly after mn? a.m. Inen s
and workers began to assemble. Contingents by rall ~nd brakeil
arrived thick and fast from the various outlying towns, and It was soon
apparent that our most sanguine anticipations as to the atten~ance
would be more than realised. It is estimated that n,:arly 800 fnends
attended the morning seB8ion, somewhere about 1,300 In the afternoon,
and 2,000 at night.
PLEASANT GREBTINGS AND HAPPY REUNIONS were the order of the
day. The utmost enthusiasm and good'
~revailed, an? when the
Conference got fairly settled down to bUBlDess It was speedIly apparent
that the carefully thought out proposa}s of the Executive in re the
Constitution had been as carefully studIed by the delegates, who were
evidently prepared for ,,:ork. Clause?y ~Iause, the important work ?f
considering and improvmg the COI?stItutlOn 'Yent forward. . The dIScussion was good tempered, and m the mam the suggestIons were
practical, and the results were greeted with loud applause when at
length the amended Constitution was accepted unanimously by the
large assemblage-THE LARGBST GATHERING of working and representative Spiritualists ever brought together in this country.
THg FIRST THREE RESOLUTIONS on the agenda were. spoken to and
carried and it was clearly manifest that the prevailing sentiment of the
meeting was decidedly in favour of the resolution advising societies to
mainu\in our platform representations at their best. One speaker essayed
a direct negative, but in his remarks actually admitted the urgent need
for the most worthy presentment of our beautiful philosophy. He
misunderstood the spirit of the resolution. It was not, in any sense,
intended to dictate to societies what they should do. It was an
expression of opinion only, suggesting the advisability of a certain
course of action. There was nothing in the resolution reflecting upon
the honesty or earnestness of mediums. It was simply a question of
fitness for certain modes of service. The audience evidently felt the
wisdom and soundneB8 of the course advised, viz., to, as far as practicable, select:, and encourage the most fit and capa"IJ[e exponents of our
truths.
DURING THIl: AFT8RNOON rain fell freely, and fears were entertained tha.t toe evening meeting would be marred by the change in the
weather, Probably a good many friendil and non·spiritualists were
prevented from attending. but, in spite of the downpour, a RBCORD
meeting was held. It made our hearts swell with gratitude and
delight to look upon the upturned happy faces of the thousands of
The Executive and
people who thronged the spacious building.
Sub-Committees felt amply repaid for their long and patient labours by
the glorious gathering, and above all by the enthusiasm, the harmony,
and unanimity displayed. We all felt that a brighter day for our
movement had dawned when" UNION WITH LIBERTY" would strengthen
and encourage the workers, and draw us cl08er in the loving bonds of
a Cvminon caU8e alJd a common work. It was indeed a union of HBARTS.
Ma.ny felt the influence of the spirits.
Clairvoyants discerned the
n.ssembled hostil. The" power" was experi.enced in an uplifting and
sustaining 8tream, a.nd in every sense of the words, our Conference,
numerically, practically, and spiritually, was a glorious, never-to-beforgotten success.
THE RECITAL BY our ditltingl1ished Australian visitor, Mr. H. Junor
Browne, of the wonderful evidences he has had of spirit presence and
spirit identity, aroused the liveliest interest, and made a marked impression upon his hearers.
THg BEGINNING, NOT 'THE END.-We have to bear in mind that
the real work of the Federation lies before us. We are only at the
beginning of the journey. "Organization for Work" is the watchword,
and we are sure the workers will buckle on their armour with renewed
energy and hope, and earnestly endeavour to carry into effect the
objects for which the Federation has been constituted.
WB WlmE DEr..IOHTED, on Saturday, to meet so many sister and
brother mediums, especially to see our old co-worker, Mr. A. D. Wilson,
looking cOllsiderably better than when we last saw him, and rejoiced to
fiud them assembled of " one accord," determined to encourage and aid
one another. We shall most heartily, as ever in the paat, work with all
and for all. May we meet more often, understand and appreciate each
more fully, and be true to our high calling as workers for humanity and
the truth.
HOSTS OF LETTERS of sympathy, cheer, and encouragement have
been received from societies unable, at present, to affiliate, or to send
representatives, owing to distance j as also from individuals far and
near, wishing God·speed to our efforts to cement our scattered forces in
uuity aud love. We were pleased to receive encournging letters from
London and the North-Eastern Federations, and have had the most
cordial co-operation during the past twelve months of the Yorkshire
Federation.
A I.lsTof thOde societies which have affiliated will be issued in du.e
c()urlle. Most of the Yorkshire societies loyally closed their rooms for
the Conference. Delegates were present from Armley, Bacup, Batley
Carr, llatley, lleeston, Blackburn, Bolton (two societies), Bradford (foul'
tlociet.iei!), llrighouse, Burnley (two societies), Colne, Cowms, Darwen,
Heckmondwike (two societies), Heywood, Huddel'sfield, Keighley,
Lanc~ster, Leeds, Li verpool, Macclesfield, Manchester, N elson, Newcastle,
N o~ung,~am, North Eastern Federation, Oldham, Parkgate, Sheffield,
Slalthwalte, So-.yc\'by llridgc, and Wesll Vale. Many friends from other
places were notlCed too numerous to particularise.
FOI~TY-'rWo SOOI.ETIES have already become affilialled with the
FederatlOn. Some i!lxLy a?credited delegates were present, bebides
numerous other representallve workel'!! connected with both affiliated
and non-alliliat.ed tlociet.ics.
Our good friend of the Lyceum union,
M.r. Alfl'ed l(ltson, ,~o.s present, and a letter of sympathy from Mr.
VlC1?r \yyldes was re~elvcd, re~~etting his inability to attend. Numerous
applIcatIOns from frIends dcslr1ng to become Associate members of the
Federation have already come in, and it is anticipated that many more
will join to. strengthen our ho..nds now that they know that a truly
representatIve and earnest natIonal body exists. It is ah~o hoped that

:will
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the funds of the Federation will be augmented to a considerabl
-.
than the Executive may have means wherewith to do their wor: extent
THE SPEAKERS' CONFERFlNCE on Saturday afternoon Was ~n
expected su;cess. Upwards of forty speakers and mediums w~n
present, beSIdes numerous other workers, and feelings of good ~e
prevailed. Mr. W. Johnson was voted to preside and Mr W ~l!l
explained that the meeting had been called at the ~rnest solicita:. hs
of many mediums, who felb desirous that mediu1Ds should be Ion
. ted WI'th OSI.Ch'
h
COllJe
better acqualD
~ er. After an interesting expression of
thoughts from a number of frIends, the follOWing resolution . prop
by Mr. J. J. Morse, and seconded by Mr. Parker of Bradford OBed
. d
.
1
' . " Th 4. •
. ,
, Was
car;I.e '!nammous y, VIZ.. .
au, III the opinion of this meeting of
SplrItualIst speakers, the tIme has now arrived for us to form
Speakers' Fraternal Union, for beneficiary purposes and for such oth n
matters as may best promote our welfare in all respects concerning 0 er
labours! and that a c~mm~ttee be now forme.d to formulate the neceB8a~r
regulatIOns for the dlrectl.on of the aforesaId union." A committee
seven waS then elect~d, VIZ: Mesdames Craven, Wallis, and Wade, and
Messrs. Morse, Walhs, Johnson, and Hepworth•. It was also decided
"that the basis of entrance be lef~ to the committee to arrange." A
resolution, proposed by Mr.. Walbs, and seconded by Mr. Galley was
also carried unanimously. " That the committee be instructed t~ take
notice of any cases where mediums, in the exercise of their mediumship
are brought into collision with the law, and, if the circumstance~
warrant such action, do their utmost to assist in their defence, nnd
appeal for assistance from the general body of Spiritualists. II
It was also decided "that the committee should prepare a circular
to be forwarded to all speakers, requesting them to sign an agreement
not to seek dates from societies before the 1st of October for the
ensuing year, and also submit a resolution to the secretaries of societies
requesting them to co-operate with the speakers by neither applying for
dates nor entertaining applications from speakers prior to October 1st."
The speakers present were a.11 in favour of a " help myself ,. union,
wherein, by their own contributions, speakers may establish a sick and
benefit fund, so as to aid one another in times of illness and need. and
bring about a union of hea.rts. It was urged that all speakers should
recognise their individual responsibility-that our" daily lives slwuld
be a reflex of our principles."

J

THE LAW RELATING TO MIIDIUMSHIP, ASTROLOGY, &c.-The London Spiritualist Federation held two meetings on July 2nd and 3rd, nt
the Athenmum Hall, Tottenham Court Road. The first was devoted to
~ consideration of the above subject.
Mr. F. W. Read took the chair,
and said that at the request of the council he had prepared a statement
of the existing law. He first referred to the Vagrant Act, by which it
is an offence to pretend or profe88 to tell fortunes, or to use any subtle
craft, means, or device by palmistry or otherwise, to deceive or impose
on any person. He pointed out that although deceit is necessary by
the terms of the Act to constitute an offence, this, in consequence of
the spirit in which the Act is administered, was' really no protection to
the honest medium or astrologer. In proof of this he quoted from the
judgment of Mr. Justice Denman, in the oase of the astrologer Penny
(" Neptune"), where it is said: "It is absurd to 8ugges~ tha.tthbmll.n
could have believed in his ability to predicb the fortunes of another by
knowing the hour and place or his birth, and the aspect of the stars at
Buch time. We do not live in times when any sane man believes in
such a power." The speaker next referred to 9 Geo. II., cap. 5, by
which it is unlawful to pretend to exercise or use any kind of witchcraft,
sorcery, enchantment, or conjuration, or undertake to tell fortunes, or
pretend, from Bkill or knowledge in any occult or crafty science, to discover where or in what manner any goods or chattels, supposed to have
been stolen or lost, may be found. On this he quoted the worda of Mr.
Baron Pollop.k, in the case of Monck, to the effect that, by this Act, the
dealing with the supernatural is itself made an offence, apart from any
deceiving or imposing on others. The chairmah then briefly referred
to the attempt being made: to limit the practice of hypnotism (which
originally suggested the idea of the conference), and read the following
petition to the House of Commons, which it is intended to circulate
widely throughout the country: "The petition of the undersigned
showet.h-That your petitioners are persons interested in Spiritualism,
astrology, hypnotism, and other studies of a. like nat.ure. That there \1\
in force an Act of Parliament (5 Geo. IV., cap~ 83), commonly called
I The Vagrant Act,' under which persons commonly called I mediums,'
who claim to be the means of communication with the inhabitllnts of
the spiritual world, and also those practising the ancient science or ar~
of astrology, have been imprisoned a~ rogues and vagabonds. Tha~
such persons, however deluded in the opinion of some, were not within
the contemplation of the framer of the Act. and ought not. to be classed
with the vulgar thimble-riggers and others, to suppress whom the Act
was primarily intended. That there is a further statute (9 Geo. II.,
cap. 5), by which persons pretending to exercise any kind of witchcraft,
sorcery, enchantment, or conjuration, are liable to a year's imprison·
ment. This statute, your petitioners fear, may Bome day be put in
force against I mediums.' That your petitioners have heard with
alarm that laws u.re already in force in various countries in Europe and
America prohibiting or seriously restricting the practice ·of hypnotislD
or mesmerism, and that many persons in thi8 country desire the salDe
kind of legislation. That your petitioner:s are firmly convinced ~hat
the penal laws already mentioned are, and that a similar law agll lDst
hypnotism would be most hurtful to the study of an important branch
of knowledge, aHd that the questions arising out of the phenomena of
Spiritualism and hypnotism are only Buited for dispassionate conside~a
tion amollg those who hu.ve studied them, and cannot properly be dIIlcussed in u court of law. Wherefore, your petitioners pray that ~our
honourable House will be pleased to repeal the enactments complalll ed
of, und to reject any proposals made to your honourable House for suppressing and restricting the practice of hypnotism. And your
petitioners will ever pmy." On July 3, Mrs. Besant delivered alectur~
to a crowded audience, entitled, I, Where Materialism Breaks Dow~. I
She combated the position that thought is a product of the materIlI
brain, showing that when the physical powers are at their lowest:. ~bb,
as in trance, the psychic faculties are intensified. This meeting gives
promise of a closer union among Spiritualists, Theosophists, and
Agnostics than has hitherto obta.ined.
•
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Bu1ferinll Millions

Terms, 2/6 per line quarter in advance.
-

:fiss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.

J. ~.TetloW'" Psychometrisu, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendle1Jon.
G F. Manning, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 202, 'Bury Rd., Roch~ale.
A.' H. Woodcock, Psychometrist, 16, Tile St., Whetley Hill, Bradfo~
VI J Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. AdVIce
giv~n ~n all matters.

17, Horton Street, Halifax.
Mrs sagar, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, 37,. Thorncliffe
Road, Jdanningham Lane, Bradford, is open for Sunday appoinuments.
MrS. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, Normacot, Longton. Medical
Diagnosis, advice, &c. Consumption a speciality.
R. B. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, H, Bridge St., BristoL Send s1lamped
envelope for prospectus.
.
Mrs. Gregg, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, No, 5, Crimble
Place, off Tomlinson Street, Camp Road, Leeds.

SOUTHPOBT.-Apartments to Let

BLAOKPOOL.

Mrs. T. Meadows, Mill Hill House, 16, Coop Street. Good accomodation for visitors.
.

Consult Mrs. BURCHELL, Medical Psychometrist, Specialist in
all Female Complaints, with diagnosis invariably successful. Agent for
the Alofas Safe Herbal Remedies. Address No.5, Fearnley Street,
OtlAY Road, Bradford.
Cecil Husk's new son~

"A RIFT IN THE VEIL,"

To be

BLACK POOL.
Comfortable Home for Visitors at Mrs. LEWIS FIRTH (late of Bacup
and Rochdale), 39, Bank Street, North Shore. Close to sea. Public
and Private Apartments.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. Cleanliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Dse of Piano free.

COUNT MATTEI'S REM ED I ES
Cure diseases which defy every other system of
treatment.
For Cancers, Tumours, Skin Diseases, Consumption,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and every kind of
ailment consult
Mr. RINGROSE,
Authorized Practitioner, I, Pratt Street, North Parade,
Halifax.
Consultation forms sent to persons living at a distance.
Mr. Ringrose may be consulted at Brook Street Restaurant, HUDDERSFIELD, on THURSDAYS, from 12 to 6.
MAIl.K.

ELEOTRO·PSYCHOPATHY:
ANew Discovery in the Art of' Medicine.
ELECTRO-PSYCHOPATHY is the art of producing conditions in
the human system whereby \veakened or diseased organic functions
become revitalized with the Universal Principle of life.
In Ohronic, or so-called Incurable Diseases, the ELECTROPSYCHOPATHIC remedies are th£> only remedies yet discovered by
which. a cure may be effected. The elements contained in these
remedies are extract.ed ELBCTRIOALLY FROM SIMPLE HERDS OF A MAONETIO
on PSYCHIOAL NATUUE, which have II. natural affinity for the different
?rgans of the body corresponding to their nature, and the art required
III their preparation lies in the fixing of these Psychic principles in II.
form whereby Nature can utilize them to replace that whioh has been
lost. That these remedies have this power has been l!'ULLY ATTESTED in
cases too numerous to mention.
Having had a laboratory specially
fitted up with the requisite apparatus for preparing these remedies to
me~t all c~nsses of disease I am in II. position to supply them to my
patients With speed and economy. Persons desirous of consulting me
by letter may describe their symptoms in their own way, and enclose a
stamped envelope, on receipt {Jf which particular8 and advice will be sent
f1·CC. Address Mr. W.W AKEFIELD 74 Cobourg Street, Leeds. Ladies
may address Mrs. Wakefield.
"

A

FOSITIV"E F AOT.

~ll persons suffering from Hemorrhoids or Piles can be quickly
reheve~ and permanently cured.
No olDtment required.
No poisonous drugs used.

FREEMAN'S

PILLS

will cure Piles of every form.
.
P ost free, 1/3 per box, from
FRBBMAN, Caledonia. Bridge, Bl'ooford, Yorkshire.
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COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Rgtd. No. 88,562,
as a few out of 1,626 testImonials from eJl parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, scIatica, bronohitis, lumbago, affections
of the ohest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair,and
restores grey hair to ill natuml colour, Gna promotu the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/8, and 3/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSBLL STRBET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St
Mrs. Beanlmd, 23, Fraser's Street, Stoney Rock Lane, Burmantofts,
Leeds, Business and Medical Cla.irvoyant.

published by Novello, Ewer and Co., I, Berners Street, W.
had of all music sellers. All Spiritualists should obtain it.

m

The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the

BUSINESS CARDS.

TUADB

• ••

THE TWO WORLDS.

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valua.ble In all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplalnts In all Ius stages. Thouaa.nds
bless the day they ever tried them.
AntibilloUB Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilioufl
Oomplaints.
(All the a.bove PUIs can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 9id)
Restorative Pills, Invaluable In cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles ; have proved a bleBBIng to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8irl. and lB. 2id.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S,res
of every description, having been In use in the family over two hundt'ed
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, AbsceBSes, meers, and ~11
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
HeaUng Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Oorns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itaeIf.
Skin Ointment, for Skin DJaeaaes of all kinds.
.
(All the above Ointments posufree at 9id. and Is. !lid)
Pain Killer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago and other
similar affections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable In Its effect upon all Inflammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhma; DropS. These Drops have a remarkable effect In twenty
minutello No pen oan describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhma. Drops.
(In Bottles, post free, au 10~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Purifying Powders, a Oleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each j post free at 8d. and 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and lB. 3d.)
All Postal and Money Orckrs to b. made payable to A.
. {}oldsbrough, at St. Andrew's, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentaMr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcnstle-on-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders·
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Sureet, Park wood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
Thomas Wilsun, 293, Parliamentary Road, Glasgow, Scotlnnd.
MANOHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strange ways.

Prof. BL.A.CKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE"r,
E:ALIFAX,
Will cure aU your diseases, if curable at all, by his

REMARKABLE

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7id. per
box.
[SEE BAOK PAGE,
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0rtMt.-A. P. Newman, Ohemlat,poat OfIloe U, N'antwlch

THE ALOFAS COMPANYJS-,,,·
~AFK

HERBAL

6, Victoria Street.
'
Oromjrwd (Derbyshlre).-W. Lennox, ltarket PIaoa.
Derb?/.-Bardill & Co., 0hemIsiB, 4:6, Petler Street.

~PECIALITIKS.

ALOFAS Tlncture.-Sure cure for ConB11lllptlon, ]:rron-'
ohitls, Pleurisy, & all Throat and Chest Diseases.
ALO F AS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases. Night
Sweats, Deblllty, Brain Fag, &d;
ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constlpltotlon, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
.
ALO F AS Stomaohio oures Flatulenoe, Heartburn, Sour
Eruotatlons, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
ALOFAS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprain!, Rheumatism. Stiff Joints, &0.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-Asure oure.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most effioaoious.
ALOFAS Sa.fe Remedy for ~~enoe.
ALOF AS Hair Restorer for F
Off, Bald,ness, &0.
ALOF AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocessful.
ALOF AS Speoial Female Tinoture. Safe in all oases.
ALO F AS Cholera. Syrup fol' Diarrhooa, &0.
ALOF AS remedies are oomposed of purely Innocent non-poisonous
herba, p0B8essing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid.
.
ALOFAS relaxes !!pasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalIzes
the oirculation, induces gentle but not fY"ofme perspiration, clears the
.kin and beautifies the oomplexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthens the heart harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the
Bight, corrects the secretory funotions, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatio vessels
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and phymcally; befng a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use Imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, antJi-spMmodio, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the wom cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Mea.sles, all Infiammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatio Torpor, Impotenoy,
LOBS of Energy, Oonfusion of Ideal!l, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long standing j and in Female Diseases, when
apparently hopeleaa, ita curative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, :Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
It is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slight est inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and Independent
remedies, ('om posed of herbs selected with special reference to the
di»ease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOFAS Remedies, price Is. 1!d.,2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXP'ORD STREET,

LONDON,

W.O.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician.")
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wa.llIJ!, 10 Petworth street, Cheetham,
a.JlCl Victoria. New Approa.ch, 10, Grea.t' Ducle Street, Stra.ngewa.ys.
Also sold by the following agents :.dccrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thurnber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road.
.A rmley (Leeds).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.d 8hfurd.-J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street.
Barr01D-in-Furneu.-~-:owin SanBom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Uhemists, 6, Cheap Street j and Cater Stoffell
& Fortt, 27, Market Place and 30, Upper Borough Walls.
Birminqham.-Magor'lJ Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
CroBs' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
BWwp Auckland.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street.
Blackbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and BastweU.
Blandford (Dorseb).-GiIl, West Street.
tJradjord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 69, Otley Road and Fearnley Street
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street; and Mainprize, Chemist,
9, King Street, Bridlingoon Quay.
Brighum.-Hardcastle & Co., Chemists, 71, East Street.
Hendland's, 90, Western Rond, and 59, North Street.
Bromley-bY-Bow.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street.
Burnley.- Francis, Chemist, 7, Manchester Rond.
Burslem.-A. R.Fresson, ChemiBu, 30, Queen Street.
Burton-on-1'rent.-Bardill, Chemist, 42 and 48, Station Street.
Bury St. Edmunds.-Floyd & Co., Chemists, Cornhill.
Oard\ff.-Bateman, 68, Cecil Street, Roath.
Oardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
CMster-U-Strut.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings
C~ (YorkBbire).-Holdroyd, Drug Store·a.
Oulahill.-8umner & Son, Chemista, High Street.
Oork.-Harrington & Son, Limited, Chemlsta, 80, Patrlok Street,
Oot'CfJtrg.-F. Bird, Ohemlst, Spon Street.
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G. Gloyne, Ohemfst"

EaItbourne-- Baker & Co., Seaside; Routly, Susan'. Rd· Harmef So th
Bdinbu"'9h.-Smith and Bowman, OhemJsta, 9
,. Tu St,
Morn1ngBfde, and 7J OrichtJon Place.
'
n ~
Palki,.k.-Wm. MUl'dooh, Melville Street,
Penton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street
Great Grimsby.-J. _Wharton, !3, Freeman Stre~t, and 19, Otfor.i St,
GlaIgOtlJ.-John GrifIln, 29, Dixon Avenue, CroBBhilL
Hanky.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, TOlltine Street.
HMting••-A. Brooker, Chemist, 62a, Robertson Street
Sussex Co-operative Drug Co., 10 Robertao~ Street.
o
Heref rd.-Ra1!.h &; Clarke, 8, High Town, J
Hornchurch.
• H. Smith, Chemist.
Hull.-A.RichardBon, Chemist, 4:4:8 and 117, Hesale Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holdern6.IIB PhjU'Jll8.Cy, Kirton 53 SavUe St.
Hinale1l.-C. S. Slingsby, 34, Queen Street.
"
Kend4t.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate.
Leith.-Smlth and Bowman, Che~ 8, Duke St., and at Edinbur h'
Ltncoln.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 281, High St, 153, High St, St. MJk'~
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 46, Stafford Street.
Manafield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place.
Newccuttt-under-Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North Bhidd..-J. Gibson, ChemIat, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Nottinghmn.-H. Oampldn, 52, Hunger Hill Road; Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Gcosega.te, la, Arkwright Street, 169, Alfreton Road
and St. Ann's Well RoadjB. Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
'
O:eford.-J. H. Jessop, Carfax Pharmaoy, 140, High Street.
Pendkton.-John Hayes, Herbalist, 8, Ellor Street.
Plymotrth.-J. V. Wmiams, Chemist, D5 and 96, Old Town Street,
Prestcm.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fisherga1le.
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street; H. Horvell High Street.
SalCOTTibe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
Sht!ffield.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 82, SnigHill, 252, West Street
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
SO'Uthampton.-The Herbal Stores, 40, Northam Road.
South.ea.-Rastriok and Son, Chemists, King's Road.
Se. .LeonardI-on-&4.-HB888lby, Chemist, I, JCverafield Place.
Taunton.-E. J. Harris, Chemist, 6, East Street.
Thrapston.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Tu'1liYridge WellI.-Geo. Cheverton, Chemist, The Broadway.
TunstaU.-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market Place.
Featherstone, Chemisu, Market Square.
Wuthoughton (or. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical
155, Church Sb.
~an.-J. Phillips, OheIllist, The Pharmaoy.
. ·e~-::....a. Eo AlilrliJge, OomecffiIoner,-8, Qu~tf'S~:
Worthing.-James Burt, Botanical Ohemist, 89, Montague Street.

Merchfato

Han..

Every Thur,Q,ay, Price 2'toopencc.

THE ACNOSTIC

JOURNAL

AND EOLEOTIO BE VIEW.

..*

Edited by SALADIN.

THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought
of the overt and aggressive order that baa broken away from the
" Freethought" traditions of Richard Oarlile and his Ichoo! to adopt a
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper oulture of
modern times. THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
does not necesaari1y arrive at the conclusion ~t aU existing lnBtitutionll
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the crude Sedition
in poijtics and the revolting prurience in lJOOiology whioh have for 80
long made popular .. Freethought" a hiss and a byeword wihll all whose
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, some of the moat loholarly and able
writers of the age contribute regularly to To AGNOSTIO JOURNAL; and
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to artiol. In defence of
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
THlI AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~ ; half-yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10/10. Orders ahould
be given to local newaagentJa, but where this fa impraoticable they
!!p0uId be sent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street.
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it Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult, and My8tical Research.
"LIGHT I MORE LIGHT I "-GOtthe.
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
an occult character, II LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of information and discussion, and iB worthy the cordial support of the most
intelligent students of Psychical facts and phenomena.
I! LIGHT" proolaims a belief in the existence and life of the
spirit apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and in
the reality and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits
embodied and spirits disembodied. Thill position it firmly and coosistently maintains. Beyond this it has no creed and ita columns are
open to a full and free disoussion-conducted in a spirit of honesb,
courteous, and reverent inquiry-its only aim being, in the words of
its motto, "Light I More Light I"
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